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THE COLORADO HOUSE 

W. H. KIST·LER 
' 

Stationery · 
MAD£. "BY THE c 11 BAN, cIGAR C.!.DENVER, COlO .. 

Company 
. 

1111 TO 1141 LAWRENCE 8TREKT 

DENVER, COLO. 
I 

8TATIONERY, ltRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING, 
ENGRAVING, aLANK aOOKL 

. 

..................................................... ~ ..... -+--+1~-++....-

Price List of Supplies 
Charten ............. ,,11.00 eaoh I Withdrawal carda • ••••• t .01 each 
Rltuala . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • Lll each Membenhlp canta • • • • .11 each 
Warrant Booll:a .. ··.. 1.01 e&ch caucellln• Stamp • • • • • .tl each 
J'ederatlon Bmblema . • .II each Seal 1 01 each 
Conatltutlon and BJ'- 1 • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • 

law a, per copJ'... . .. • .II eac:h Delinquent Notlcea • • • • •. ~o each 
Notification Blaaka • • • .11 each Application Blauka • • • • )o each 

Due etampa at ratio of per capita tas, four for u.oo. 
Otttcera' Bond Blaull:a and QuarterlJ' ~port Blaull:a furnlahe4 free. 

BRl'f81'1' IIILL8, 8eentarT_....,__.r, 
....... aan-• ......... Deayer, O.le. 

···················h······························· 

O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

17 N. WYOMIN. 8T. aUTTE, MONT. 

l'HE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEAR&. 

THEY'RE BETTEtR THAN EVER. ALL DEALER~ SELL THEM 

The BAYLY- UNDERHILL Co.--- Denver 

JOSEPH RICHARDS 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

15 to 11' 8outh Montana Street. . autte, MontanL 
The Old .. at Undertaker In the City. aoth PhoneL 

BE A SCAB 
DON'T GO TO THE MINING CAMPS OF SO. DAKOTA 

Whara mambo•r• of Organized Labor are Looked Out lta
oauee the~ raf111•• to eoab and elgn the following pledge: 

"I am nat a member of any labor Union and in c:ondderation of my 
employment by th·• HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY.,_ 
that I will not becmne 1uch while in ita •nice." 

BUTTE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREErS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND~ CENTERVILLE J 
Pure Food 
Groceries 
Notlato• but tb .. bNt. 
p r t o e • tbe lowNt 

COJ11Iate11t w I t Ia 
QualltJ', 

JDnrJ't hln• for .,_ 
ery'boCJ'. 

We ae1l the World'a beat union-made clothing hats,, caps, ahoea 
and furniahinp for men and boys; women' a, miuea' and children' a 
ready-to-wear appare~ ahoea, hoaiery, underwear and fumiahinga. 
The largeat and moat complete atock of ailka, Dre11~ Gooda and 
domeatica, Jewelry and Notiona, Drug Sundriea and Toilet Lotiona. 

The beat known makea of furniture, beda and beedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYNIENT PLAN 
The Fmest ud Moat Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery ud DelicateueD in the 

Eatire Nertlawest. 

PATIIV ·~E OUR aUTTK, MONTAJtA, ADVKRTI8 • . Ra. 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
!DYer,. pleoo ID a 1 t 

• a 1 • •oyornmeat 
ln1pectton. 

None llut tlao II e 1 t 
aelt here. 

The cleaaeet. m"t 
aaultarF meat te

partaent Ia tllelltate. 

I 
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\WESTERN .fED 
Denver, Colorado, 

Thursday, July 4, 1912. 

U 
NIONS ARID RlllQUBBTJDD to write •ome communication each month tor publication. Write plainly, on one •Ide ot paper only; where ruled paper le u•ed write only on every •econd line. Communication• not In conformity with thl• notice wlll not be publl•hed. Bub•crlbere not rece,vlnc their 14aculne wlll plea .. notlty thl• ottlce by po•tal card, •tatlnc the number• not received. Write plainly, u the•e communication• will be forwarded to the po•tal authorltlee. 

Entered a• •econd-clue matter Aucu•t 17, 1101, at the Po•tottlce at Denver, Colorado, under the Act ot Concre•• March I, 111t. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addre•• all communication• to Jllnere' Maculne. Room 101 Rallroad Bulldlnc, Denver, Colo. 

Card of the Homestake Mining· Co. 
Lead, 8. D ............... 19 .. 

'I am not a member of any Labor Union and in consideration 
of my being employed by the HOMESTAKE MINING COM
PANY agree that I will not become such while in ita aervice. 
Occupation 

Signed 

Department 

A LL LABORERS and miners are requested to stay away from Hur
le~ Wisconsin, ar the employes of the Montreal mine are striking 

against starvation wages. 

STAY AWAY FROM BLAIR, NEVADA. 

WHO OWNS the pala:ces? 'l'he men who never performed a day's 
work. Who lives in hovels 1 The men who built the palaces.

The Critic. 

SAID WENDELL PHILLIPS: "I take the thermometer of the 
price of English wheat and place beside it the thermometer of 

crime, and I find as wheat goes up or down the crime increases- or diminishes.'' "w HA 'l"S THE USE of disturbing the present system 1" asked 
the man who had just received a quarterly dividend check of 

large proportions. "What's the use of keeping it as it is?" came the answering question from the man who had spent the day looking for work, but without finding it.-From Life. 

G OMPERS, MITCHELL AND l\fORRISON have been sentenced to 
jail for one year, nine months and six months, respectively, for 

daring to enjoy their so-called constitutional rights of free speech. The dictum of the court grows out of the opinions expressed by Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison on a boycotted firm in St. Louis. The case has been appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States for review. 

.. f · 'MIN.E.RS 
Volume XII., Number 47 1 

$1.00 a Year 

T HE SITUATION at Blair, Nevada, remains unchanged, and the 
miners and millmen are .still standing as a united body against a 

reduction of the former wage scale. 

THE MEMBERS of C1raigs Miners Union No. 14, Western Federa
tion of Miners, at Owingsville, Kentucky, are on strike for an 

increase in wages. 

PRESIDENT MOYER of the Federation left last week for Indian
apolis to attend a meeting of the Mining Department of the Amer

ican Federation of Labor .. 

J OSEPH CANNON han been appointed a member of the executive 
board of the Western Federation of Miners, to fill the vacancy 

caused by the resignation of Frank Brown, who has accepted an appointment under the state administration of Arizona 

0 RGANIZER FRAYNE of the American Federation of Labor 
has organized the men working in the refinery at Perth-Amboy, 

New Jersey, and Organizer Edward Crough of the Western Federation of Miners has gone to Perth-AmJ<ly to bring the local union of 500 members into the jurisdiction of the Western Federation of Miners. 

THE HARD TIMES have dealt most unkindly with John D. Rocke
feller, and as his income is oniy about $47 per minute, he has. in 

the interest of urgent economy, felt called upon to request the assessors of North Tarrytown to reduce the assessment on his property from $125,000 to $100,000. A few months ago, when ten bed-rooms were added to the house, it was announced the improvements would amount to $1,000,000.-JJabor World, Spokane. 

THE EDITOR of the Miners' Magazine was called East suddenly on 
account of the illness of his father and was unable to return until 

a few hours before it was necessary to have copy for the next issue of the official organ. This accounts for the p'resent issue of the Magazine being filled with editorials and articles taken from exchanges, in order that the Magazine would reach th~ press and be placed in the mails on schedule time to preserve the rights of the Magazine as second class matter. 
The editor is now at his desk and will endeavor to make up in the future for loss of original matter in the present issue. 

W HEN THE WAlTERS were forced to strike at the Hotel Taft 
at New Haven, Connecticut, their places were taken by forty 

Yale student<>, who seemed to glory in playing the dishonorable role of strike-breakers. But the college scabs proved their dishonor by breaking into the win,e rooms of the Hotel Taft and loading themselves on champagne. When these aristoc!'atic gluttons had filled their tanks with liquid refreshments they became so boisterous that the hotel management was forced to diseharge the college drunkards and the hotel management was forced to realize through stubborp facts, that scabs and strike-breakers even though crowned as ' ' heroes'' by such men as Elliot are as barre~ of manhood an·l honor as a brothel is of virtue. ' 

THE INTERESTS of fleas and dogs a~e identical, just as muc~ ~s 
the interests of the capitalists and laborers are. Of course. It 1s 

the flea's interest to get all the blood he can suck, and, of course, the 
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dog don't like it, but they ought n-Jt quarrel about that. They ought 
to arbitrate the matter. 

Great is arbitration. 
With two fleas and one dog ou tl:fe board to decide just how much 

blood a flea is entitled to, we may be sure that the fleas will get their'n. 
And any ctog that yowls and scratches and bites at fleas after this is 
a bloody Socialist and anarchists, and ought to be sent . back to Osh
kosh, where he came ~rom. 

Us for arbitration every time.-Memphis Social Democrat. 

THE SCENE shifts from Chicago to Baltimore-from the brains 
and genius of capitalism to the surviving traditions of slavery. 
The Democratic party should have died with the car of the re

bellion. It should have died with secession and chattel slavery. It has 
served no purpose since save to give shelter 'to organized corruption in 
the North and to keep alive the practices of slavery in the South. 

Mr. Bryan now supplants .Mr. Roosevelt as the enigma of the hour. 
Mr. Bryan is a good man. Like Mr. Taft he is a man of sweet 

temper and clean moral life. He has endured the Democratic party in 
three defeats. He has seen himself sacrificed by the Tammany cor
ruptionists, slaughtered in the Democratic wards of our great cities, 
and he should he under no illusions as to the character of the men 
who control his party's organization and live upon the proceeds of its 
shame. · 

It is, after all, of small consequence what Mr. Bryan will do to 
the Democratic party-the interesting question is, what the American 
people will permit the Democratic p'arty to do to them. 'l'hey have 
been pulled down by the wolves-are their bones now to be picked 
by the jackals 1-Mihvaukee Leader. 

ENCOURAGED, no doubt, by the effect of "dissolution" upon the 
oil and tobacco trusts, the beef trust, ''the greatest trust in the 

world,'' according to the magazine muckrakers, has voluntarily offered 
to dissolve and disintegrate, provided the government suit against it is 
dropped: The offer has been accepted and Mr. Wickersham has called 
off the proposed prosecution. 

All of which means, as the prrss tells us, that ''the beef trust ad-
mits defeat .'' · 

And let us just add to this that the beef trust has ''admitted'' 
!lQmetbing else, in this acknowledgement of submission; something else 
that it bas strenuously· denied for the last fifteen years. · 

And that is, that it was a trust of any kind. 
By voluntarily suggesting dissolution, it merely confesses that all 

the time it denied it was a trust it was lying, and knew it. · 
It was lyin!; then. 
And it is lying now. 
The test will come when we discover whether or not the "disso

lution" brings down the price of the product and the profit of the 
packers. 

If it doesn't, the trust will be quite ready once more to admit 
defeat and propose another dissolution.-New York Call. 

E VERYBODY that knows anything about the inside of affairs in 
America knows that all there is to this contest between 'l'aft and 

Roosevelt is a contest between trusts. 
The steel trust . and the harvrster trust want to put Roosevelt 

over. The Standard Oil Company wants to have Taft. 
That is the substance of the whole thing. 
All the clamor and feeling and excitement are worked up by these 

opposing forces. They supply the money, get their newspapers and 
magazines to work, send out their agents and the gulled part of the 
public does the test. · 

I£ anybody doubts that this is literally true, such a skeptic has 
only to ask himsdf one question. 

Where does all the money come from that has been poured with 
such unexampleJ liberality into this fight 1 

Who suppliE-s the dough that is being offered at $1,000 a crack 
for Southern delegates 1 

Who spent $200,000 in the Roosevelt prima.-ies in New York City 
alone 1 

Next take a look at the men that are conducting the fight on 
each side. 

That will settle the matter in the mind of an impartial person 
that ever consi Jered the real sprin gs of political activity in these 
ll n itcd States. 

Of course, if you want to get excited over such a fight, that is 
yonr privilege, son. 

But after all. what's the use? 
\Vh~re do we come in ~-Chicago Evenin g World. 

TH IS WILD MAN of oms is much concerned about his place in his
tory. 

Tie necdn 't worry. 
llis Jllacc in history ·will be with the other fakers that have imn~

inrtl a vain thing. 
The co·up d'etat cast a gloom over rvery lover of liberty in Emope. 
But rvcn then there was dimly rising the fig-nrc of the 'l'hin'l Re

public. nn<.l without his will the Wild l\Ian of Frnnce was helping to 
proclaim it. 

All things work to(!'ether for good, brethren. Roo~velt!'. ani! 
Borahs, and Heneys, and Woodmffs, and Flinn~. and strong-arm 

men, and Clarks. _:and ~ilsons, and Murphys, an~ the r~t-what are 
all but the poor httle p~ppets of the plaY: 1 Behmd all ~s the eternal 
purpose that works stead1ly toward the ultimate goal-wh1ch is a world 
fit for the habitation of the divine race of man. 

Glory to 1\fan in the highest. Amen. 

BUSINESS and the flag go hand in hand. This is not spoken dis. 
paragingly of the flag, for the flag is not to blame for that con. 

dition. 
The old-fashioned Fourth of July celebration used to be a real 

patriotic occasion, but now, every one knows that the event has been 
commercialized to serve the same purpose of a Potlatch or a carnival
that of fleecing the rubes out of a few surplus dollars that they might 
have stuck around .. 

. Likewise his patriotism, love for the flag, has been commercialized 
If you doubt it, just ~ake an exR.Jn in atio~ of so~e of the little fla; 
worn by many Seattleites at the present time, which are being dt\tri. 
but8d by certain business fir!D.':; in 1he city. - You will find on the baek 
side of the little celluloid flag an :.tdvertisement of the firm distribut. 
ing them. Sure, these men love the flag, just about as much as they 
love a billboard. '!~hey love it because it has become a good advertising 
medium. 

Such desecration of the f lag is a violation of the spirit ·and letter 
of a federal statute. But do we note any activity upon the part of the 
Times, Judge Hanford, the Bolo club, or even the old soldiers. 

Socialists protest against the commercialization of the nation 's 
flag. Stop it, you greedy hypocri tes, stop it. You are not patriots. 
you are scoundrels and have made patriotism your refuge. You have 
sold your souls' and the souls, lives and bodies of your neighbors' 
daughter::;, now you would sell your country's flag-all for the gratifi. 
cation of the god of profit.-Socialist Voice, Seattle. · 

F D. GEORGE, after listening to an address delivered some time 
• ago by Eugene V. Debs, paid the following glowing tribute to his 

matchless oratory: 
'' His was such an effort as bafftes reporters-every word a fl&Sh 

of light from the enchanted castle of his own building, wherein the 
lookers-saw angt:ls flit and heard the rustle of their wings. He talked 
of music, of poetry; he plucked fbwers from the air about him and 
tossed them in realistic bouquets to his hearers, who reached for them 
as children seek the p'rimary colors where the rainbow touches the val
ley; he weaved sweet charity's blossoms in garlands so true to nature 
that their fragrance: filled the room; he took hope by the hand and be· 
decked her with the: rarest gems that a worker in the deep mine of the 
English language can always b~:ing to the festal board of thought; be 
pictured mercy so vividly that every father and mother present took 
the etching on their hearts and carried it to their homes; he swept the 
strings of sentiment and fragments of forgotten poems came waving in 
softest sounds upon the ears of the old, whose eyes filled with tears 
over the long ago. He recited poetry masterfully and effectively; be 
quoted Scripture reverently; he shot out epigrams straight as the 
winged arrow in itH flight. Neither abusive nor violent in manner or 
speech, his invincible skill in argument, his inci'live style, his fine 
imagery, facts, figures, incidents, historic data and precedent stream 
forth in opulent variety. His metap1wrs and embellishments are as 
fine as they are apt. Altogether the literary excellence of his addr.ess. 
the eloquence of his utterance, the magic of his voice, th~ magnetlsm 
of his presence, tpe earnestness of his plea, the bigness of his heart, are 
well nigh overwh.elming." 

BRUSHING AWAY legal cobwebs with the sturdy common ~ense 
which frequently marks Briti.sh decisions, the members of the 

judicial committee of the Privy CollDcil have disposed once an.d ~or all 
of the pernicious contention that non-resident families of the VICtims of 
accidents in British Columbia could not claim compensation. 

In this case is synonymous with justice. '!'he wife in Scotland 
or Germany, in Nova Scotia or France, suffers just as muc~ loss when 
her bread-winner is killed as the wife in British Columbia who has 
had at least th~ poor consolation af looking a last time on the form 
stilled by death. · 

. Nay more, for she fai ls to receive the aiel and comfort of friendf 
and neighbors whose immediate and possibly personal knowledge 0 

the accident has evoked their warmest sympathies. . d 
l3ut the decision secures justic~ not only for the w1do:vs 1111. 

orplums, but al so those workers who have made British ColumbJ& their 
home. 
. W ~rkmen 's compensation is no sma ll tax, unfortunately, on m~n~ 
mdustr1es, a tax, however, which we contend they ought to bear JUS 

as they benr the rhar[!es for fire insurance .and other losses. 
If, then, by employing men who have left th eir wives and fam· 

ilies in other parts of the worlu, employers could avoid this expense 
where a man was killed outright. we should find that the fact ~h.at a 
man was married and had his family here with him would IDJhtatf 
ag-ainst his obtaining work and would brin~ into existence a class 0d 
rmploycs who wonld have no interest in the province whatever bryon 
th e eontents of their pay envelopes. . 

'l'he quibble. f0r it was a ctnibhle, seein g that the Legislnture 111. 
trndPd that no distinction !'honld be made.· n·as· disoQsed of by the 
.indgo in the court of first instance, but a higher court took ~nothe~ 
view of it, the view which the Privv ·Conncil has effectually d1srose 
of.- Vancouver World. • 
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THE UINERS MA.GAZLN.E. 5 

IN OUR SCHOOL-BOY DAYS we often beard on the play ground, 
shouted from some boy to h h playmates, the terse statement, "You're 

a liar." No attempt was made by the other to disprove the statement; 
but the rep'ly came back with like terseness, "You're anothel'"; ob-
livious to the admission the reply contained. . 

The Tampa Times ' quotation of some of the Philistines "drfini
tions" of Socialism reminds one of this. The Times says the Philis
tine says: 

Socialism is a plan by which the inefficient, irresponsible, !n ef
fective, unemployed and unworthy will thrive without industry, per
sistence or economy. 

Socialists have made this charge against capitalism and huve proved 
it. The young millionaire class is a standing demonstration of it: and 
its Harry Thaws are conspicnons examples of its fruits. 

Apologists for capitalism, un ,1ble to dispute the charge, shout 
back in the terms of the foregoing definition. "Yon 'r·e another." 

The Times says the Philistine says: ''Socialism is participation in 
profits without responsibility for defects.'' 

Socialists have charged capitalism with taking all the profits and 
leaving the l'aborer nothing but deficits ;and have proved it. 

Apologists for capitalism. unable to dispute the charge, shant 
back in terms of this alleged definition . although a little fainter than 
in the first instance, "Yon 're another." 

The Times ~ays the Philistine -;ays: ''Socialism is an arrangement 
for destroying initiative, invention. creation and originality." 

Sociali'sts have accused capitalism of this and proved it. Not 
only have they shown that nine out of every ten inventors are starvrd 
into. giving their patent away aft~r having starved for years in per
fectmg the inventions; but the:v give instanres of grrat capitalistiic ron
cerns like the Westinghouse trnst that has a grewsome g1·avr.vard in 
which it buries all of the inVf:ntions that wonld nrf'es.:;itatr improvr
ments in their lines of manufacture, after having hy hook or crook. 
beaten the inventor out of them. 

Apolog-ists for capitalism. not being nhle to answrr this, shm1t 
back in the terms of this alle~<'d definition, "You're 11nothcr. "-Flor
ida Beacon. 

AS A FURTHER ILLUSTRATION of the rapid centralization of 
capital, New York papers announce that final steps have been 

taken to transfe!' control of all the Childs' restaurants to Standard Oil 
magnates, headed by H. M. Tilford and Charles Sweeney. . 

It appears that the Chitlds people got into the financial difficulties 
and called upon the big men in Standard Oil for help, and the lattet
helped themselves by secur:ing complete possession of the Childs' busi
ness. 

It is stated that the next move will be to estAblish Childs restaur
ants in every city of importance in the country, somewhat along th<' line 
of policy followed by the tobacco trust magnates in starting cigar stores, 
asd the steel trust capitalist!~ in pushing the Ward bread business, which 
they control. 

Oil is now used in many ways in the preparation of food and in 
candy and sugar manufacturing, and the Standard men figure on mak
ing enormous profits by using their own oil products and by purchasing 
meats vegetables, etc., in carload lots. 

When a restaurant is started in a given locality where others exist, 
the plan is to drop prices to a point where small competitors, who are 
compelled to pay higher rates for supplies, may be dri~n to the wall. 
and after securing a clear field there again will be gradual advances 
in the cost of food. 

This is the usual trust method of doing business and has resulted 
in the accumulation of wealth on the part of a few so raoidly as to 
tagger the imagination, while sma!l business people have been bank
rupted and the workers in the trustified industries are utterly cowed 
and demoralized and in a <condition little better than slavery. 

The incomes of the trust magnates have become so enormous. and 
mannfactsring and transportation activities have been so largely trdsti
fied, that the great captains of indlstry are now forced to turn their 
attention to retaa business to invest their surplus capital. 

As Marx pointed out, this is the final stage in the evolution of 
the capitalistic system from competition to monopoly. 

It is all a very natural development and, barring the fact that a 
great deal of suffering accompanies the change, there is no need to rail 
against the inevitable, for happily the time is coming mighty fast when 
people will bury their unnecessary and foolish prejudices and take 
over and operate collectivelly the monopolies and trusts for the benefit 
of all instead ot a smaU mil[lority of plutes.-Cleveland Citizen. 

Notice to Delegates 
DELEGATES to the Twentieth Annual Convention of the Western 

F<'denttion of Miners, to be held at Victor, Colorado, should se
cure their iickds via Colot·ado Sprin gs, instC'nd of via Florenee, Colo
rado. Delegates from British Colnm bia and Pacific Coast points, 
including Spokane, can secure special rates to Colorado Sptings, $55 
for round trip, and if tickets are not on sale from starting point, the 
agent will advise from which point such rates can be obtained. 

Tourist rates can be taken advantage of from most all points to 
Colorado Springs. 

Delegates from western points desiring to visit the headquarters at 
Denver can do so without further cost by having their tickets read 

Denver as destination, with stop-over at Colorado Springs. Also dele
gates from the South, coming via Pueblo. 

Delegates from the East and Northeast point<J should have their 
ti ckets read Colorado Springs as destination, with stop-over at Denver 
if desired on return. 

The delegates from Utah should purchase tickets via Colorado 
Springs, as the best routing is via Colorado Springs. 

Delegates from British. Columbia, Idaho, Montana, Californill, Ne
vada, Arizona and Utah, buying round trip tickets, may purchase tick
ets via Colorado Springs and returning via Denver; this will give them 
Denver as the point of destination on return. ~ • 

I will advise the delegates by personal communication should any 
further information be ol;lta~inable. ERNEST MILLS. 

One Industry; One Union-Industrial Unionism 
MANY LEADERS in trades nnions have been proclaiming issues 

in the past year by which to lead their followers to victory and 
control of the organizations in which they hold themselves, but few, 
if any, to date have made industrial unionism the issue. 

The United Mine Workers of America. a year or so ago. had 
as its issue the Civic Federation , and took artion against ,John Mitcnell 
for his membership therein , and he resigned from the feoeration . The 
International Association of Machinists made a like issne in the eRm
paign against President 0 'ConnelL 11nd defeated him for re-rlect ion 
after many years of faithful service. 

The so-called progressive e1ement in the International Typographi
cal Union made the "Wallneta," or al leged secn~t orgnniza tion witl1in 
the organization, an issue against James M. Lynch in the recent elec
tion, and he won by only a few thousand votes. 

Pressmen in different loealiti e<> have petty grievances of thrir own 
arising from lockouts. strikes 11nd warre di spntes. and these nwmhers are 
making these grievances cause for action ag11inst Prcsiornt George 
Berry of that organization with an eye single to his defeat. 

In other organizations the members are becoming restl ess. They 
seek through utterance in one way or another to express d issatisfaction 
with the administrations of their unions' affairs. 

And the trades unions throughout the country are asking one an
other: "Why is Sam Gompers~" The trades nnionil'h; arc asking one 
another what is the matter. Thry expect some> initi :Jtorv step to hr 
made by tl1e head of the America~ F ederation of TJnhor 'thnt '"ill rC'
lieve the sitnati<m or pnt the dil'ferent organizations into po.:;ition 
whereby they wili he ahle to fight a winning fight against tlw f'Om 1.' in rcl 
capitalists of th l different industries. '!'herr is at present mnch !lis
satisfaction with the head of the A. F . of L. Tt is heliC'vrd and argned 
that a younger. and more progressive man shonld fill the offire of 
president of that organization. 

No organized progressive movement has as yet taken· as its issue 
in election campa!gns industrial unionism. 

The Western Federation of Miners, under that old and progressive 
leader, Charles H. Moyer, is probably further advanced in industrial 
unionism than any other llabor organization in the United States to
day. This organization requires that any person who works around 
or in a metalliferous mine must be a member of the Western Federation 
of Miners, be he miner, machinist, carpenter or laborer. This action 
on the part of the federation has t:een fought by the different inter
national unions of the trades concerned, but the miners have won their 
contention. 

The Brewery W orkem come next in industrial unionism. The 
International Association of Brewery Workers require, also. th11t all 
~.-mployes in or around the plants where their members are employed 
shall be members of their organiz~ttion ; but they have only partially 
been successful in this demand. The engineers have a separate organiz
lition from the Brewery Wl()rkers, but they have an agreement between 
thir international~ whereby they sign scales of wages jointly. 

The two organizations named above were the pioneers in the indus
trial unionism movement; but numerous and disastrous reverses have 
tanght the different trades that industrial unionism is an absolute 
necessity. and out of this necessity has arisen the Federation of Shop 
Employes on the HarrimaDt system. This federation was plunged into 
a life and death struggle early last fall with the railroad captains. The 
managers of the different roads that go to make up the ~.vstem reali zed 
that to r ecogn ize the federation would be to put a tremendous weapon 
into the bands of the railroad men, and they decided to fight to the 
death. With th~ aid of alJ other railroads in the conntry this hnttll' 
still goes forward. 

But the end is not yet in this f'Ontroversy. Represent11tives from 
every road west of the Miss:issippi thnt goes to m11 ke up a systrm f:oera
tion of shop employes met in Kansas City recently, and a federatwn of 
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federations w~s formed. This consolidation was made necessary by the 
refusal of the Harriman system to recognize the system federation . 
and unless a speedy settlement is 111ade the government will be forced 
to step in and act as mediator in the premises. 

"Indnstrial unionism," w.ith the exception of political action, is 
the only live issue before the trade unionist to-day. In the printing 
trades the conditions in this respect are deplorable. There was a time 
when ~11 the printing trades belonged to the International Typographi
cal Umon, but one at a time the different branches of the trade seceded 
un.til there remains but the "commercial" printer and the "newspaper" 
prmter, consisting of linotype operators. ad men, make-ups, proof read
~rs, a~d the linotype machinists in the newspapers, and those employed 
m domg job work in the commercial p1ants. The Mailers still belong 
to the International Typographical Union, although they have separate 
locals and sign separate scales of wages. 

'l'he International Printing Pressmen and Assistants' Union of 
North America is a separate international, and in Denver maintains 
four separate locals, the Web Pressmen (newspaper), the Printinig 
Pressmen (~ylinder pressmen in job offices), Press Assistants (feed
ers on cylinder. presses), and Job Pressmen (those who run platen 
presses in job offices). 

'I'be Stereotypers and Electrotypers' Union is a s.:!parate organiza
tion. 'l'his organization maintains but one local in Denver, although. 
it is closely aHied in everything bnt trade relations with the Photo
Engravers, which organization also has a separate international union. 

Then we have the International Brotherhood of Bookbinders, which 
last week held its international convention in Detroit, Michigan. This 
organization has two loeal unions in Denver-the Bookbinders and the 
Bindery Women. 

These five international unions representing ten locals in Denver, 
are associated together in the International Allied Printing Trades As
sociation for the control of the Allied Printing Trades label. The 
association concerns itself about little else that is of benefit U> the 
trade. 

The ten local unions are associated together in the Denver Allied 
Printing Trades Council and have ·no other authority than the control 
of the Allied Printing Trades label. 

Outside of the five international unions nameP,, there is the Litho
grathers' International Union, not affiliated with the International 
Allied Printing 'l'rades Association, and the !Qternational Union of 
Lithographic Artists. The latter organization also has no affiliation 
wi~h any of the printing trades although it is seeking recognition by 
the Lithographers. The Artists are one of the most skilled, and there
fore one of the most independent, branches ofth e printing trades. 

Think of it! Seven international unions and twelve local unions 
in the printing trades ! 

There is little cause for worry on the part of the bosse's with this 
condition of affairs stat·ing them ;n the face. What is needed is an 
organizer with the brain and sticktoitiveness to bring this disastrous 
secession movement together in one industrial union. This action is 
demanded by the rank and file in the printing trades, and their demand 
will not long be denied. This is th!! one issue in the p'rinting trades as 
well as in all other industries of the country. 

The leader who recognizes the issue will remain a leader; and he 
who stands pat on his record and allows the trade union movement to 
jolt along in the gutter is doomed b defeat and will soon be forgotten. 

Last week two international unions of the printing trades found 
utterances through resolutions at their international conventions-the 
Stereotypers and Electrotypers and the Bookbinders. The Bookbinders 
passed the following resolution: 

Be it Resolved, By the International Brotherhood of Bookbinders. 
in convention assembled, that we go on record as favoring the idea of 
one union of all the printing traJcs crafts: that all of the present 
organizations in the industry should be llmalgamated into one indus
trial union; and be it f!1rther 

Re~olved, T~at our president b~ and is hereby instructed to pre. 
sent this resolutiOn at the next meetmg of the Board of Governors f 
the International Allied Printing Trades Association, to the end thot 
a plan may be devised l?Y ~aid BoarJ of _Gove~ors for ~uch re-organiz:. 
tion of the present prmtmg trades umons mto one mdustrial union 
Sl~ch plan to be. submit~ed by t.h~ Boarq of Governors t? the member: 
slnp of the variOus unions affiliated with the International Printina 
Trades Association for vote on it<> adoption or rejection; and be ~ 
further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to the 
convention of the I. P. P. & A. U., who will be in session at Hale 
Springs, Tennessee, next week. 

Fearing that action might be too long delayed in having the above 
proposition accepted by the other four international unions. the Book. 
binders' convention also adopted tl:e following resolution, introduced 
by Delegates Harrison and Frincke of Denver: 

Whereas, The International B. of B. does believe in the advance. 
ment of our craft to the highest ~Jandard in conditions and wam· 
therefore, be it " ' 

Resolved, By this, the thirteenth biennial convention in session 
assembled, that we instruct our incoming officers to use all powers at 
their command to bring about a uniform scale of wages in all states 
of the United States and Canada, and instruct all local untons in each 
state to use all means in their power to firing the scale in each respective 
state to the highest wage scale in said states, and in case of local unions 
wishing to improve conditions that all locals in same state shall act 
in conjunction 'each with the other to secure the same. 

At San Francisco last week the Stereotypers and Electrotypers 
took similar action to the above reEolution. It is believed thit the 
Pressmen will take like action at th~ir convention, now in session; and 
the Photo-Engravers promise to consider similar action at their forth
coming gathering. 

All the "black sheep" that strayed from the parent organization 
are asking if they can come home. These organizations at one time were 
a part of the Txpographical Union, and that the weaker should first 
feel the result of economic conditions is but natural. 

And when the great Typographical Union meets at Cleveland. 
O.hio, in August , what will it do 1 'I'he subject will be brought up in 
d1fferent forms; the Chicago and Denver situations will be pointed 
to with disgust and misgiving:; for the future welfare of the printing 
trades ·organizations, and the convention will vote its futurE). It. 1s 

believed that the delegates to the Cleveland convention will not bt 
found wanting, 2.nd that James M. Lynch will be found among the pro
gressives that desire to progress toward closer affiliation. joint scale 
agreements and eventually industrial unionism. 

Every move that is made in the industrial field to-day has a ten
dency to affiliation and consolidation. The Western Federation. or· 
ganized industrially, hve formed a mining department in the A. F 
of L. with the United Mine Workers of America; the shopwen of the 
railroad<> are ferlerating; the printing trades, after leading for years 
~nd then falling to the rear, are talking closer affiliation; dual build
Ill~ trades organizations are endeavoring to get together; the Street 
Railway Employes are claiming ;1urisdiction over all employes that 
operate trains over their tracks as well as all employes in the sho~s 
of the co~panies with which they have agreements; the workers m 
every calhng are uniting for action on the industrial field. 

There is no middle ground in this matter. The heads of organiza
tions must progress with the deihands of the times and of the rank 
and file, or they must pass into obscurity. The men and women in the 
~rade union movement to-day will no longer allow leaders to stand 
1D the way of advancement. Industrial unionism is bound to come. 
and with it. will I:'Ome united politic11 l action among the workers of the 
world.-Umted Labor Bulletin. 

The Coal Miner's Life 
THE HEAR'l' of the British miner at last beats high with hope. He 

feels that he has at last come to grips with an injustice which has 
seared his soul and often made him curse with bitterness. Because he 
is hidden in the depths, and because the conditions under which he 
labors are unseen, be is denied the elementary right of a living wa~e. 
The conl owners are doin g to-day what they always done-trading on 
the inevitable ignorance of those n0t connected with the mines. What 
are the facts' 

The miner descends a shaft which may be anything from a few 
fathoms to betwern two 11nd three thonsand feet deep. Before arriv
in ~ at the coal-face he will probably have a mile or two to walk. As 
he is not paid by the hour he will not receive a fraction for traveling 
nncterground-even though he may be bent double a good part of the 
wny. TTc reachc'3 the coal-face. which is standing like a solid wall and 
not lying in lnmps rrady to he broken up. liS a fri end of mine once 
thou ght. 'T'he conl mAy be f airly ;,oft or it may be almost as hard 11s a 
rork, hnt in any enst> ski ll And jnd~mcnt are reqnil'ed to work it. 

Mnny a man goes into his wor;ting place with fear and tremhlinrr. 
ITr plainly sre sthat. no matter how careful he may he. he is in ~?Teat 
dnn ger of bein g strnrk at nny moment hy a fall of the roof. Tint what 
is the man to do7 The coal mnst he got ont And he mnst get his living 
-!;O he works on. 

Arrain. a man may work in a plarc in whi(>h the roof Appcnrs to 
be ((Uite safe when sounded, but with one blow of the pick he may re-

lease s?me coal which loosens all the roof. Then only good fortune will 
save him from the instantaneous crash of stone. 'I'his is caused by an 
unforeseen cleava~\l in the roof, and many are the lives lost in this way. 

Then there are such disagreeable things as water and heat. A mlltt 
may ?e stan.ding in water or he may-especially in shallow ·sean:Js-:
have It pourmg on him from the r~>Of all the time. In some cases It IS 
necessary to lie on your side to work under these conditions; of course. 
it ma:y !Pve the man some chronic complaint and take a yea~ or two 
off h1s life. But one cannot expect comfort and luxury .in a mJDe. Of 
course not. 

If your ':place" is cool, well and good. Even though it is un· 
bearably hot, It is still in a working condition so long as it is clear of 
!Sas. You may be able to keep yom· shoes and stockings on-but noth· 
mg m?r~. The niceties of civilization cannot be religiously observed 
when It m a question of brea d. 

!t .is c~mforting to know that explosions don't happen every day, 
hut It IS sti ll true that they do hap.pen with unfailing regularity. I 
see half a dozen mines everv dav where from a score to two hundred 
hnm~n. being~ hnve been sw~pt ;way at one time. These are incide~ts 
?f mmmg- whJCh give the grea t heart of the na tion 11 chance of shoWlM 
lt~ sympathy with the miner. Cont.rilmtions to reli eve the want of the 
W11lmvs and o1·phans are given generously. 

'The dan ger and disagreeablcnr•ss of bad roof, water, or heat are 
bad enough, but even under these conditions you may get a day's wage. 
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When it is a question of hard coal, however, it means the quick, monot
onous, unceasing ring of the pick for some hours, with scarcely half the 
wages that would keep one in elementary decency. I have some experi
ence on this point which are burnc in as with a hot iron. If there 
is an exhausting, soul-killing experience in this world it is to stand in 
one place hour after hour unceasingly wielding the pick. yet seeming to 
make no impression; and. behind all, the bitter knowledge that you are . 
working for about $1 per day. A strong man told me a few days a~o 
that he was not ashamed to say he had wept under such circumstances. 

Even if there were a decent wage the physical effects of the work 
-especially in deep mines-are depressing. One feels washed out and 
drowsy for the rest of the evening, even after qinner and a bath. I 
can easily understand many miners taking to stimulants after their 
work. Of course. this is not put forward as the sole reason for drink
ing, but it undoubtedly intensifies :1 tendency. 

Sp'eakers are sometimes puzzled when addressing a meeting of 
miners after working hours by their apparent indifference. I have 
been amused to see the heroic efforts of an orator to gain a response 
from such an audience, but I J.:now l1ow the men feel. 

It has been my lot to come straight out of the pit, get bathed, 

A Brazen 
A NUMBER OF DAILY JOURNALS have recently contained re

ports that Emma Goldman was lecturing under the auspices of 
the Socialist party. Such a statement is a falsehood, and the falsehood 
is well known by the daily journals that have p'rostituted their col
umns with such a lie. Emma Goldman is not a Socialist and makes no 
pretense of espousing the doctrines of Socialism. Emma Goldman 
is an anarchist and does not hesitate to procln im lwrself an ana r·chist 
by voice and pen. She does not believe in government and has nothing 
but cont.empt for laws. 

Anarchy anti Socialism ar~ as far apart as the poles. and the capi
talist press endeavoring to make it appear that this apostle of anarchy 
was speaking under the auspices .of Socialists, fabricated such a story 
for the sole purpose of poisoning the p'ublic mind against a movement 
that is battling in every part of the world for an indnstr.ial democracY,, 
where the workers shall be the Jaw-makers. 

This fabricated story in daily journals grew ont of the fact that 
Socialists and the Socialist press denounced the outlaws of San Diego, 
who forced Emma Goldman, a defenseless woman, to leave the city 
and kidnaped her associate, Dr. Reitman, and outraged him in such a 

and rush off to addres1s a mctting. At such times I have listened to 
my own voice, and thoutgt it sounded strangely unlike mine; the mind 
seems wrapped in a vapour all the time. Such work makes men old ere 
they have ceased to be young. 

·when one remembers that the wear and tear of mining life re
quire plenty of good food, and that most col1iery villages are far re
moved from large centers (which gives a.n opportunity for high prices 
to be enforced), I am amazed to think that so many can live as decent 
citizens. 

In addition. there is the perpetual drab life they lead, which is 
only relieved by an oecasional visit to town. There are no "star" 
turns for us: no new operas, comedies or dramas. We are satisfied 
and delighted with the picture hall. We have no "Lit" or "Phil" 
society, no popular lectures; we fall back on the Miners' Institute. 
Some go to the chapel, others go to the p'ub. and a good many stay at 
home reading and thinking. That number is increasing. 

Our work is hard. dangerous, and monotonous. Our wants are 
few .and our lives are simple. Surely we ought not to have to worry 
and break our hearts albout the fortnightly grocery and butcher's bill. 
-John Lawson in Labour Leader. 

Falsehood 
manner that the foulness of their infamies cannot be told in print. 

The denunciation of the "law and order" outlaws at San Diego 
by Socialists and the 8ocialist press, gave the capitalist journals an 
opportunity to make the claim that Emma Goldman was under the 
auspices of Socialists, si1mply because Socialists as well as men of other 
political convictions gathered at her meetings to listen to her excoria
tion of fi ends in human shape. 

'J'he Socialists are not in sympathy with the doctrines enunciated 
by Emma Goldman or other disciples of the anarchist creed. But 
Socialists have the moral courage to denounce brutality whenever and 
wherever such brutality is perpetrated, even though the outrage is 
committed on men or women who are _outspoken enemies of Socialism. 

Emma Go)dman, though preaching the doctrinJlS of anarchy, 
should not be the victim of a mob, for if the philosophy which she 
teaches violates the law, the courts are open and ·violations of law can 
be pnnished. 

Bmma Goldman, though 'proclaiming herself an anarchi~t. is an 
anvel compnred with the maddened and blood-thirsty brutes who in 
the name of law, trampled law under foot, to wreak their vengeance on 
a woman and her associate. 

Socialism and Syndicalism 
W E ARE GLAD to see that the Socialist party of America have 

unerp1ivocally repudiated syndicalism. 'rbat is J?Ot to say that 
our American comrades, any more than ourselves, are opposed to the 
industrial organization and action of the working class; but simply 
that they are not prepared to commit suicide by surrendering to the 
syndicalist anarchist attempts to paralyze the political organization and 
activities of the working class. vVe have special reason to rejoice at 
this action of the American Socialist party, because we in this country 
have suffered so much at the hands of our trans-Atlantic cousins. 
.Every freak cult which fastens parasitically upon the Socialist move
ment in this country appears to have its origin in the United States
utopianism, impossibilism, and now industrial unionism, the progenitors 
of syndicalism-l1ave all been imported from the United States. It is 
good to know that the party there is not likely to fall a prey to this 
latest form of the old-anarchist sleeping sickness. It will help us to 
withstand its attacks.-London Justice. 

The above editorial comment in London Justice on the action of the 
delegates in the recent national convention of the Socialist party in 
America, shows that across the water the freakish outbursts for a form 

of industrial unionism that provides for "direct action," "sabotage" 
or other weapons of violence, will hardly be tolerated by men who 
know that economic · freedom must come through a movement of the 
working class guided by intelligence. 

This is an age of reason, and men who read and think know that 
brute force will never usher in a c:ivilization where man, woman and 
child shall be free. 

The man in the labor movement who advocates "sabotage," "di
rect action'' and other forces of violence to conquer capitalism, is but 
litt)e in ndvance of the cave-mnn who used the club to conquer his 
enemy. 

"Education and slavery cannot exist together in one land," and as 
the working class awakeD! to the causes that bold labor in bondage. that 
class will likewise discern the means and methods by which the chains 
and shackles of slavery will be broken forever. 

Industrial emancipation will be achieved by the weapons of peace, 
for the missionaries in the ranks of labor counled with evolution. will 
unite labor economically and politi:~ally, ~nd capitalism must go down 
before the irresistible p'm,.•er of the wealth producers of the world. 

Signs and Portents 
NEVER was the productive power of human labor so great as at 

present. Never was it such an easy matter to provide ample of the 
necessaries of life to satisfy the material nreds of all than now. The 
growth and development of the tools of industry down through the 
ages and the ultimate harnessing of mtture 's forces to furnish the mo
tive power to operate them has resulted in bringing forth such an enor
mous volume of wealth that the markets of the world are fairly sur
feited and glutted therew.ith. 

Modern implements of industry have so enom10nsly increased the 
productive power of labor over that of the remote past that it has long 
since become impossible to afford co11tinuous employmrnt to all who are 
forced to depend upon the sale of their labor power for their snste
nance. There is consequently, an army of unemployed ·workmen in 
the :ffiarket, an army that is contiuuall y growing in nnnllwrs ancl be
commg ench day a more threatening menare to the security of those 
workmen who are still in employment. It Js nnnecrssary to point out 
the depressing influence the presence of thi smass of unemployed must 
have upon wages. This is felt by the wod{ers in all lines of industry. 
and in spite of the most heroic efforts they are unable to prevent the 
general downward trend. 

In spite of the most prolific wraith production the world has ever 
known, poverty and discontent was never more widespread than now. 
Never were strikes and other evidences of industrial misery and dis
content among the workers more frequent. or of greater magnitude, 
than at present. Never were more energetic and unscrupulous meas
ures resorted to by a ruling class to bold its slaves in continued subjec
tion than are being used during these days of most glorious civilization. 

The social horizon is replete with signs and portents of a rapidly 
approaching change that must be made sweepingly revolutionary in 
character if humanity is to rid itsf!lf of the incubus that now presses 
it down into the swamp of poverty and wretchedness in the very pres
ence of the plentitnde of wealth it<; working cla ss brinl!s forth. That 
incubus is the present form of owMrship. and control of the means of 
production- land and machiner.v-and the consequent control of the 
pronncts of labor. In otlH'l' words. thP rnle of capitnl. 

Upon ever.v hand is to he found rvidence of a significant awaken
ing among the world's toilers. Tndnstrial misery is forcing the issue. 
It rrfl ect.c; itself not only in the strike and boycott. but in a political 
revulsion against the rule of cnpital that presages disaster to the pres
ent ruling class in its rapine and robbery of labor. 
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. There can bE no peace in human ociety until the working class 
arises to the mastery of its own means of life. The shackles of slavery 
to capital must be brol<en and its brutul exploitation of labor brought 

to a~ end. It is ~he working clnss that mnst do the job for it is the only 
portion of hu!nan sol'iety that has an in terest iu so doing. The balance 
of human soc1et.\ fattens and battens 11pon the cnsla vemcnt and conse-
9ueut. degradation of t he workers 'aod will use every effort to prolong 
Its existence by reta ining its right to rule and rob. 

Let the change come peacefully, if it will, but swift and sweep· 
if it must. Whatever it may cost the working class will have to ~ng 
and the signs ~d portents .bashi_og alon.g the horizon strongly indica~~ 
th~t payment will be rua~e m com. ~hat IS red~ and drawn from its own 
ve1ns. In fact , the workmg class IS now paymg, and has always paid 
for its own slavery in the same coin-its life blood. · · 

The change will come. All sigr:s point to its n ear and rapi(! ap
proach. Let it come.-Western Clar10n. 

The Boy Scouts and the Western Federation of Miners 
(By Dr. Edwin F. Bowers.) 

RESOLUTION adopted by the Western F ederation: 
"Resolved, That we condemn in the strongest terms the so-called 

Boy Scout movement as a mer e pious fraud by which the youth of the 

nation are being drilled into principles of slavish obedience to superiors. 
befitting flunkies but wholly unbefitting American citizens. and into a 
spirit of militari:;;m which tends to incite and foster the willingness to 

shoot, maim and murder their fellow men at the behest of the master 
class under cover of a corrupted and corrupting spirit of so-called 
patriotism. 

"We den~unce the principle:;; of the Boy Scout movement as wholly 
fallacious, un-social and degenerating in character. and we brand the 
movement itself as a cap]taiistic infamy, which has as its objectve the 
rearing of boys who in the coming years will be the supple slaves and 
willing hirelings of the capitalist elass to murder the men. widow the 
women and orpban the children of the workin g class who shall he 
struggling for economic freedom. And we warn all members of this 
organization and organized labor g&nerally against permitting their 
children to join the Boy Scouts or any other similar organization." 

This resolution has the true, manly ring. It should be adopt~d 
by every federation of labor in the conntry- 1 may say, in the world. 
for the "movement" is wdl nigh universal. 

The poor, deluded 1ittle puppets who are cultivating those soft 

graces which will later be called into requisition to make a Roman 
holiday, who are being insidiously taught that subtle, fawning lick. 
sp ittle adulation for their " ·superiors" which will make effectiv~ tools 
in another Lawrence or Homestead , these workers' children should be 
warned by the organizations to which their parents belong. 

The boys do not r eali ze the duplicity, the hypocrisy, the knavish 
double-mindedness of their en coumgers. They only see, with a boy 's 
keen singleness of purpose, the games, the idealization of the military 
spirit-which is a part of the inheritance of every human animal...:_ 
before education and clear thinking relegates this balderdash and flub
dnbbery to the corroding influence of oblivion. Their inconsequential 
minds operate. like dust motes dancin g on a sunbeam, without any 
definite coherent purpose. And no effort is made to educate them out 
of this routine. 

. But when this "scout ship" is completed they are physically and 
mentally "fit" to graduate into the militia or perhaps even into that 
highest roll of all, the r egular armv-the white fan gs and the mailed 
fist of mill and mine owners and territorial exploiter. It's high time 
labor f ederation awoke to the importance of these facts and pourt'd 
the ebullient spirits of the Boy Scouts back into the bottle. 

The earlier this murder mania is eradicated the more likely it is 
to stay eradicated. Remove this v.~cuous vacuity. Spread tbe 'Propa
ganda. labor unions of the world . The Wetsern Federation of Miners 
has set an interesting example.-New York Call. 
ganda, labor unious of the world. The Western Federation of Miners 

An American Beauty Rose 
(By A. M. Simmons.) 

THAT MANY BUDS mu. t be destJ·oyed to make one American 
. Beauty rose is the l11ustr11tion by which John D. R ockefeller. Jr .. 

argued for the ex istence of the o;rer-towcring fortune to which he is 
the heir. 

It bas taken forty yea rs of sf'lection to produce this American 
Beauty rose. These forty years have been the years of most rapid 
progress in the history of the world. 

In these years since the Standnrd Oil flower was planted scientists 
have stolen more secrets from nature and hron r;ht them to the service 
of man than in nil the ages since Promcthens robbed the gods of a 
spark of fire for man 's benefit. Inventors have senrched ont countless 
new and helpful combinations of force and matter and multiplied man's 
power to satisfy his wants. Forests have been cleared, swamps drained. 
deserts watered. diseases conquered, a host of man's enemies subdued 
and abolished. 

These factors have made -poss ible a happy. healthful people. but 
instead of a mnlt itmle of snrh p roplc we havr rhosr n 1·nth fl r to drvclop 
a few Americnn Brnntv rOSf'S. To this cnd \\'e tnrn the frnits or t oil 
and the tri11mphs of ~ri en11e and invention townrd the development 
of a few ehoice buds upon the socinl tree. 

The R O<'kefcllrr rosp conld flouri sh on ly in an environment that 
foster ed its peculinr qnaliti es. Into the ind1;st.rinl hranch upon which 
it grew was p onr cd the gr eat nonri shin g fl0od of wenlth that enme 
from invention and inrr<'ns<>d ski ll directed nnrl op r r ated b~· the toil 
of millions. 

Thnt this one ma gn ificent blossom mi ght be brought to ih; fnll 

beauty we sacrif~ce millions of others. That a Rockefeller may have 
$900,000,000, some 10,000,000 families live on Jess than man-animals 
need to keep them healthy . 

That this rose might feel the sheltering quiet of universities. 9rJ 
per cent of the children of America are shut out from the high schools. 
That its perfume may be perfect, we sacrifi ce the purity of a hund.red 
thousand daughters of the poor ever y year to the beast of prostitutiOn. 
Lest its exuberant foliage be confined we have torn away the restric
tions of the law and uprooted those principles of justice that the rare 
spent ages acquiring. 

That it may have a deeper r ed than its f ellows we have watered 
it with the blood of a million babes slain every year in in the tene
m ents a nd hovels by neglect and poverty and ignorance. because ~a re 
and knowledge and wealth must be lavished on this one beautiful 
blossom. 

These thin gs we have done .l'or forty years. The ?los.~om n.o'; 
shows forth in all its beauty. or lack of beauty, and a nat1on IS as\un,.. 
if the result is worth the effort. . 

Morr oYer. these nre hnmnn bein gs and not oiossoms with wbJch 
we are dealing and the multitude are protesting that the life of no ma

1
n 

or woman shoulct be a means to someone else's gaudy efflorescence .. t 
is the wives and the daughter .3 and the children of labor whose bodJes 
are fertilizing this foul growth of our system. . . 

The Jabo1·ers of America have the destinies of society m tbelr 
hands. They can determine whctliCr the social energies shall ~ll b~ 
used to produce a few parasitic blossoms, or to build up a nahon ° 
healthy , happy human bein gs. 

They will decide in fav~or of human bcings.-Coming Nation. 

Eliminating the Anarchist 
(By Ghn~. Dobb.~.) 

A RERORT to Yiokncc hy ind ;vidnnl s or a minor ity group as a 
means of settlin g a soc ia l probl em is a confrssion of moral and 

intell crtual in rompctenrc. 
It is a confession tha t those who ndvocate or prac ti ce violence are 

afraid to Rubmit the justi re of th eir r.allSe to the Rrbitration of reason. 
'fhf'se propos it ions a r·e>, or on ~ht to be, axi omati e. We may be im

patient at the slow pr og ress of Ot ll' rn mp nign to convert tlle majority 

to onr point of v ir w. but \\·hen ; hi s impatience finds expression in 
" short ru ts " to th r N'rw .Jernsn lPm, it r rnses to be sr icntific nnd he
r.omrs raw u topin nism. If this "short rnt" takes thr. form of brntal 
confli r t OJ' contr mptihlc Rnhot;lgr. it is n ronft·ssion that edurntion is n 
farce anrl th at the nnl,\' a r gumr nt whi r h lll r n wil l rrco)!n izc is a lmife at 
the midriff or n hl ow betwern the c·yrs. 

If the kn i fe or the hl 0w is thP on I,\' ('Onvincin g ar )!nm rn t." the Ro
cialist r egime, if ushered in by such means to-morrow, mi ght easily, by 

the same means, be transform ed t he next day to something even more 
cruel than the condition und er whirh we suffer now. . 

Upon the rock of these fP.cts the Sociali st movement in Amenc~ 
took its stand at the nationnl con vention of the p arty held in IndJ· 
anapolis, Indiana, in l\fay . The ddinitive expression in the new con· 
stitntion , rrCJuirm g expulsion from the party membership of all who 
advocate violence or sabota ge. was the most important action of the co~
vcntion. Without any semblance CJ f intolerance or heresy-hunting It 
cl ears the fltmosph ere and establishes a bnsis upon which the future 
practi cal and theoretical works of the movement may be predicated. 

'f.he r eqnirea1ent f or mrmhr rship' is eminently fair to all. ~fter 
full d1 scnssion , an overwhelmin g m 1. j01·it,v of the delegates, indu?Jtably 
r~presenting an overwhelmin g mr~j ority of the party membershiP , .de
Cld~~ thnt the time for argnmcnt i;; past. The Racialist movemen~ IS a 
political movement. There are oth r r movements which p'in their faith to 
the "propn r;anda of the deed." Th :) t wo schools of thought and the two 
theories of action have nothin rr in r ommon 

The only really important "'deba1 e in th~ convention was on this pre-
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cise point. It is true that those who opposed the anti-violence clause 
of the constitution did not in terms advocate the "propaganda of the 
deed,'' but the issue was sufficiently clear for all practical purposes. 
'l'be argument of the minority that a declaration against violence was 
no more necessary than a declarati-1n against '·'free love" or "dividing 
up," was disingenuous. The failure, too, of a single member of the 
minority to meet the issue fairly and squarely was a significant com
mentary on their arrogant classification of the delegates into ''Jteds" 
and "Yellows"-tbe minority being the the valiant Reds, and the 
majority pusillanimous Yellows. In this, as in so many other cases. 
the one boastful of his courage before battle only too frequently shows 
the yellow streak when we get down to brass tacks. 

As far as I recall, the only member of the minority to stand firm 
in the debate was a woman from Ohio, who taunted the Massachusetts 
delegates with their failure to uphold the "Boston Tea Party" as a 
classical example alike of the courage of their forefathers and the ef
fectiveness of "direct action." It was my privilege in the debate to 
show just bow unfortunate the delegate from Ohio happened to be in her 
reference to the "Boston Tea Party," which was an enterprise by and 
for the benefit of a small band of American smuggl~rs who only added 
to the list of crimes committed in the name of liberty and made no sub
stantial contribution to the cause of human freedom. 

With no purpose to be unkinrl, it may be pointed out right here 
that the "direct actionist" is only too . frequently one unfamiliar not 
only with the true significance of historical incidents like the ''Boston 
Tea Party," but with those various other facts of human experience 
which must be taken into consideration in formulating any present 
policy of social action. It is still true that "a little learning is a dan
gerous thing," no matter how cocksure and glib those may be who la<'k 
the capacity or are too indolent to· " drink deep of the Pierian spring." 

All the incidents of the Indianapolis meeting have bad time to 
melt into their proper proportion, bltt time ior reflecting only confirms 
the wisdom of the convention in protecting the membership against the 

inroads of the anarchist. Even those who honestly opposed the con
stitutional clause on the ,ground that it was unnecessary, are now prob
aoly willing to admit that it was a good thing for the party unef!UiVO
cally to go on record. It is plain that if one disdains the use of vio
le~ce, it can do no haJrm, and may do much good to say so. If any 
obJect, there is reason to suspect more than a leaning away from So
cialism and towards anarchism. One may respect the opinions of an 
anarchist if the anarchist is sufficiently intelligent not to call himself 
a Socialist. But we cannot respect one who will continue to be a mem
ber of an organization to whose theories and practices be is irrecon
cilably opposed. Continuance of membership under these circum
stances can only be interpreted to mean an intention to do the part) 
burt by committing in its name and in its garb some dastard deed to 
prejudice Socialism before the bar of civilization. 

The war between S:ocialism and anarchism is old. and the 1912 con
vention at Indianapolis would have · no panticular significance if it 
merely marked a victory or defeat :n another skirmish between ancient 
antagonists. The thing that counts is the fact that in its every aspect 
the Socialist convention revealed that the American movement bas 
entered upon a new plilase. It is, as it has been, a protest. But it is 
more, in that while it i8 prepared with unfaltering courage to cut away 
that which is rotten in the body of civilization, it brings also a healing 
balm. 

Capitalism bas run its course, but it would be idle to deny that 
it has made its contributions to civilization. Progress is a relay race, 
and Socialism comes now to take up the work and carry liberty, learn
ing, peace and plenty to loftier bei~hts than men have ever reached be
fore. That we are able to do this tl1e national convention of 1912 
proves by its program of constructive legislation. The Tarious reports 
submitted to the convention were ~haracterized by a clarity of thought, 
and were debated on the whole with an intelligence and vigor thnt 
demonstrated our fitness to discharge the historical function which bas 
devolved upon us.-Tbe Masses. 

The Living Issue 
A CONSERVATIVE Cl'l'IZEN from Brooklyn, New York, in ad

dressing himself to Mr. Roosevelt's supporters at Chicago, took 
occasion to define what be conceived to be the issue between the "pro
gressive" and reactionary factions of the grand old party. He said: 

''The line of cleavage in this campaign is not between. Taft and 
R{)osevelt. If that were all, it would not be essential whichever of them 
won, but the "line of cleavage is between Socialism and democracy, be
tween the Stars and Stripes and the red flag.'' 

The conservHtive citizen is right that ''the line of cleavage in this 
campaign is not between Roosevelt and Taft," but he is wrong when 
he says that it is between Socialism and democracy, and that Roosevelt 
typifies Socialism and Taft democFacy. Socialism includes democracy. 
There can be no issue between them. There is, however, issue between 
Socialism and capitalism, between the wori<:ers and producers and the 
idlers and exploiters. 

It is the only issue of any consequence before the American people. 
It is to the present what the issue of slavery was to a former day and 
generation-irrepressible .. 

The conflict between the Republican and Democratic parties is only 
a struggle between politicians and groups of capitalists for the spoils 
of office and the powers of government. 

The Democratic and Republican parties stand, represent, and ex
emplify that "communism of pelf" which Grover Cleveland con
demned in the Republican party and which be subsequently came to 
embrace as an acceptable expression of Democratic principle and pur
pose. 

Mr. Roosevelt, it is quite true, bas denounced capitalists. That. 
however, does not make him a Socialist. The capitalist that supports 
him is a good capitalist, while the capitalist that opposes him is a men
ace to the people's liberties and the maintenance of the ''reasonable 
profit." Mr. Roosevelt warns them: 

''The multimillionaire who opposes us is the worst foe of his own 
children and children's children, and, little though he knows it. we 
are their benefactors.'' 

There are, howeve:r, patriotic capitalists and corporation lawyers, 
who see the necessity of electing ''progressives" to office as a means 
of purifying and perpetuating tb~ existing system whereby the few 
profit at the expense of the many. · 'l'be colonel explains their prest>nce: 

"We have with us a small percentage of the heads of great cor
porations and of corporation lawyerq, including, I believe, almost every 
man of either class sufficiently bigh minded and far sighted to see 
that in the long run privilege spells destruction, not only to the class 
harmed by it, but to tl~e class possessing it. 

"We welcome the presence of these men. Every honest man, 
whatever his fortune , should be our ally:'' 

Leslie's Weekly, which is credited with drawing its inspiration 
from Standard Oil, fintds that ''the" interests'' are playing no favorites 
among capitalistic poHticians. It calls the roll of "the interests" and 
multi-millionaires that are behind the several candidates. N11o'le bas 
been compelled t;> depend upon his. own resources to carry on the bat
tle. The trusts and millionaires have been generous and exceedingly 
patriotic, which leads Leslie's to the conclusion: 

"All this is illuminating. It ~ s educational. It ought to open the 
eyes of the American people. It proves that the so-called 'interests· 
are not tied up to any one particu~ar party or to any one presidential 
candidate." 

It should be illuminating. It should be educational. It should 
awaken the American ]people to the fact that there is no vital difference 
in principle between Democrat and Republican, reactionary and "pro
gressive"; that none c:baUenges the existing system and that in seeking 
to justify themselves to our lord!l and masters of money, each con
tends that he is more faithful to the system than his op'ponents. the 
"progressive" being loudest of all in protesting his loyalty. 

The issue of Soci:alism versus capitalistic exploitation is pressing. 
It is here. It no longer can be ignored or avoided. Whenever or wher
ever the Socialist party becomes formidable, as it is becoming in every 
state, all rlifference between the Democratic and Republican parties 
and their factions disappears and they are welded together to meet the 
only living issue in American politics.-Milwaukee Leader. 

"Thou Shalt Not Steal" 
FORA POLITICAL WATCHWORD, the new "Progressive party" 

now forming under the leadership of Theodore Roosevelt, has burg
larized the Decalogue and appropriated the mandate ''Thou shalt not 
steal.'' 

These stern moralists, however, have much more objection to be
ing stolen from than they have to stealing in general. In that particu
lar question most of them are, like their leader, "practical men." 

Had they been able to steal the nomination that they declare 
was stolen from them, the cry of robbery would have arisen from the 
other side, and they would have p'aid no attention whatever to it. 

As it is, however, their political ox that has been gored, the motto 
they have chosen to some extent expresses their particular grievance. 
It is a comparatively easy matter to assume that there is honor among 
thieves and secure an audience to listen to your tale of woe when the 
assumption proves to be unfounded. 

A glance at some of these honest progressives who are now setting 
out to purify politicH will at once demonstrate that Robin Hood 1s 
famous assemblage of outlaws had nothing on the gang that are now 
rallying around the politically outlawed Theodore. 

Here, for instanc1e, is little Tim Woodruff, veteran of the famous 
"Old Guard" o.f Albany in bygone days, notorious reaction_ist and 
intriguer, and such a doubtful asset generally that two years ago his 
present leader, Roosevelt, ousted him out of the position of state chair
man of the New York: Republican party. 

Boss William Ward, state na+,ional committeeman, member of the 
same delectable "Old Guard," all-around Albany corruptionist, kicked 
out for selling out to R,oosevelt. 

William Halpin, ,ex-president of the New York Republican county 
com~pittee. ReuchmaJO of the malodorous Odell, of Newburgh, veteran 
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of the "Old Guard," and typ'ical political "boss," with all the dc\•ious 
and shady characteristics implied by that word. 

Yet another "boss "-Aldridge of Rochester. Same class; same 
record. Veteran also of the infamous" Old Guard." So stenchful that 
Rochester turnetl him down when he sought the Congressional vacancy 
brought about by the death of Congressman Breck Perkins. 

Boss No. 4-Flinn of Pittsburg. Reactionary from head to heel. 
Soaked and saturated in the municipal corruption of that smoky In
ferno. An expert in Tammany methods who has completed his edu-cation. ' 
. Still another "boss"- Cecil Lyon of Texas. Charged by the other 

side as a notorious corruptionist. Accused of systematically and con
tinuo_usly selling out the Texas vote to the highest bidder. Abmlute reactiOnary. 

Littauer of Gloversville, New York. School children of Glovers
ville furnished with machines and material for glove-making in the 
public schools by this philanthropist under cover of ''manual training." 
Reactionary to the backbone. Mixed up in postoffice grafts of several years back. 

<korge W. Perkins .of Morgan and the steel trust Comment unnecessary. 
McCormick of harvester trust and Chicago Tribune. Reactionary 

to the heart's core. General exploiter ~ild grabbc~ ~f pubiic school sites 
in Chicago. 

They are but samples from a list of goods all guaranteed to be of 
the· same quality. But they have nil reformed and become honest and 
progressive. 

Roosevelt used the same gang to elect Taft four years ago. and 
by the arne methods which his protP.ge has now employed against him 
and against which be now protests. · 

And be will "ai>peal to all honest and progressive citizens. irre
spective of their political affiliations." 

Fortunately for him ther:! is a sucker born every minute, and as 
most of them assume to be judges of what is "honest and progressive." 
without much inquiry into details, there is hope, as the advertising 
quack solemnly declares. As for those who do comprehend what pro
gressiveness really means, and who have enough discernment to make 
the connection between capitalism and stealin!!. Theodore's appeal will 
fall upon deaf ears. Their votes will be found in the Socialist column 
on election day, as a protest, not against the stealing of a politir.al 
nomination from a capitalist candidate, but against the stealing of the 
product of the workers which capitalism under every political label 
stand for.-New York Call 

The Class Struggle 
PHILOSOPHY as much as you will. you can't deny that daily 

events confirm the fact. Day by day the struggle between labo-r 
and capital, between exploiters and exploited grows fiercer. Harmon
izers are becoming scarce. Both the workmen and their bosses are re
treating behind their entrenchments. from where they an- trying to en· 
force their rights or wishes. The mainspring of the strn:zgle is uo 
longer a question of pennies but the recognition of labor's personality. 

On every band the owners refuse to have anythin~ to ~io with labor 
organizations. The reason is perfectly plain. They very well know 
that the isolated worker is a mere toy to be managed at their whim. 
Whenever a felbw doesn't want to sub~ it to their fancies, tbe:v hunt 'un 
someone else for there is 11lways someone to be found worse off than the 
worker who rebels. It is for this very reason that the bosses alway~ 
prefer dealing with their operatives singly instead of with their asso
ciations. They talk about liberty, tyranny and a thousand otbt.• 
things ; but the truth of the matter is that tl1ey do not wish to concede 
to their employes the right to organize in their own defense in the 
way tbat they themselves are organized. The worker on the other hanC!. 
is striving to obtain recognition of' his collective personality above all 
else. _<\nd he does well, very well. 

As a general rule mines, railroads, steamships. factories, depart
ment houses, all belong to large companies-or to small compnnies. 
which doesn't alter the argument- nnd what would these say if the 
workers should ask to treat with each one of the shareholders and refuse 
to recognize their representative or representatives 1 They would call 
them fools. "Oh, but," yon say, "the cases are not parallel." . Let's 
see. • - - - -- ~- r 

The shareholder is an individual who has. no matter by what mear•s. 
succeeded in amnssing a capitnl which in itsrlf wonld resnlt nnp'rod nrtiv~ 
but with which (<1sed in conjunetion with that of others in a similar po
sition) he hopes to obtain greater p1 ofits 11nd therefore m11lr~s an Agree
ment with them and forms an associlltion_ Once the association has 
been formed, the shareholder.s can put forth their idcns, agree among 
themselves. and a·ecide llpOn tl1e mr thod of procedure. Bnt they can
not individually decide npon Rnything or make any contracts with any
body about anything concerning the general interest of their associa-
tion. -

The nnion laborer is an individual who has come to understfmd 
that his capital-his skill and strength-will not be suffirirntly pro
ductive until he unites with the r Jst of the individuals who. being in 
a condition similar to his own. a1·e desi rous of ohtnining from thrir work 
the greatest pos<;!hle profit. Lil\e the shnrcholdcrs. or even more so. 
within his organization he can set forth his ioeas, fH!l'<'e and determine 
npon whnt is best to do. Bnt the terms npon which he ngrees to hire ont 
his strength and skill must br in nrroroanre with whnt the or~?anization 
decicles upon. since he has created it for the very purpose of making 
tlirm for him anC! having them resperted. 

If the workers are to dcnl with thr eomnanies' rrpresent11tives aml 
not with individual shnr <:>holde1-s. why shonld the companiPs refuse to 
treat with the workers' representntives? Wonld it not be ea!'lier for the 
rrspective a-;sociations to clral with one 11nothrr 11nd settle all diffrr

·encrs, at one And the same time th an to have to thr·ash out ever:v little 
detail with each workrr infliyiflnally? To he snre it wonlC!.- if thry 
were really 11nxions to rome to trrm!'l. Rut as what th e;v wish is a gen~ 
era] disol'ganizlltion brtween the wage slavrs, turnin g them into ent>inies 

of each other, naturally the co~p11:~1ies show themselves ready to grant 
whatever is asked of them except the recognition of the union, that is. 
the collective labor personality. And yet they often oblige us to recol!
nize not only the collectivity of one company but of many companit>s. 

The workingmen see this. Th·~Y understand that what their bosses 
want is to disrupt their organizatiop in order to fleece them tke bet· 
ter, boss them around without any consideration whenever a difficulty 
a·rises, fire or dock them for the least little trifle, treating them wors(' 
than they. would treat dumb animals every time there is a complaint. 
Why, then, should they wonder that the workmen do not look up to 
them with respect since to do so would be to forego their own 7 

Why, for instance, do they cry out ~gainst the hotel workers leav
ing their jobs at the very moment when their work is most neecTed, when 
the tables are filled with customers in the middle of their meals 1 Did 
they expect their employes to forewarn them so that they might be able 
to rep1ace them with others 1 Have the bosses or their representatives 
ever bothered themselves over whether their judgments*ilitated a!!ait1st 
their operatives? Why, then, should the latter bother themselves abont 
the annoyance . their actions may cause their masters? 

If you employers refuse to grant demands even when you consider 
them reasonable, in order not to recognize the union of the worke.rs. 
thus denying them the right of association conceded to all other men. 
how can you hope to be treated other than as their enemies, and ene
mies of the worst kind Y If the Cooks', Waiters' and other Unions 
should order from you a big banquet, would you agree with their rep
resentatives as to price and terms 1 Why, therefore, . do you refuse to 
enter into an agreement as to the conditions upon which it is to be 
served 1 · 

By refusing to recognize labor unions you are only confit·ming and 
agravating the (']ass struggle. You thereby show that you do not want 
peace, no~· any t~uce whatever with workingmen; you o~ly prove that 
they are m the nght who claim thut there can be no end to the strug
gle between capital and labor. 

And the fact is reinforced when university students (the buddin:;r 
youth of your class, who are by no means studying to become table
~ervers nor bed-makers, nor cl eanet",; of water-closets) , take the degrad
mg places of servants-degrading, yes, for it is degrading for one man 
to scry~ anoth_er, or for one wom;m to wait upon another in ce~ta~u 
necess tties of hfe. not out of affecti-Jn or voluntarily but to get a tiP m 
order not to starve or to help out onb's wife or children. 

Day by day the class struggle grows more bitter. more brutal. 
more bloody. The awakening of the workinaman it.<;elf has aroust>d 
indi gn~tio_n .of the well-to-do. 'J'he haughty ri; h cannot bear to see the 
poor digmfied. They want us to be tame and submissive like sheep: 
they want us to allow ourselves to be ca rri ed to the slaughter house and 
fleeced just as those poor creatures are. 

But this is no long,er possible. nnd the more brutal the struggle 
becomrs between mnster and slave the more the former will Jose and the 
moi·e the latter will gain. For th'e thin!? whieh has weakened the poor 
man has been the comp'ass ion of the rich man. Once upon a time the 
serfs loved their masters and would sacrifice for them their lives. inas
n!uch as their masters showed themselves to be grnerons and compas
sw~ate. To-day, however. the toil ers hnte their exploiters, for there re
n~ams yo bond of _unity 'bet"·een them_ The workin gman is robb'ld ?f 
hrs dR!ly bread. h1s schooling, and his clothPs. H e is not respected m 
the least and whenever he comphtins. he is dubhed and immlted, jailed 
nnd shot down or stl'llng: nn. 1'\atnr::rlly the worlnnnn cnres little for 
his employP.r's interrsts and daily hrPm~rs mor-e at outs with him. his 
::rn ge r crystallizing- into lrntJw l. ·And ::rs thr inter-ests of the employers 
are in the hands of thei r workin gmen. alRs for them the day when the 
l::rst di·or CRUS<'s the icr in the hearts of the prolrtariats to overflow!I.Jahor Culture_ 
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INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information Is wanted of the whereabouts of George T. Banbury, for· 
merly of Chateaugay, New York. By the wUl of the late George Banbury of 
Wallingford, England, he has been made one of the beneficiaries of his wlll. 
Anyone knowing his present address will please write John A. Banbury, 1705 
Lackawanna avenue., Superior, Wisconsin. 

A LETTER OF HEARTFELT GRATITUDE. 

Durango, Colorado, June 22, 1912. 
Charles H. Moyer, President W. F. M., Denver, Colorado: 

Dear Slr-1 received your letter and also check for $50, for which I will 
thank you and the W. F. M. at large for your kindness In assisting me In my 
hour of trouble, for It was certainly a God's send to me. It took all we had 
In trying to get relief for John, moving him from one place to another. and 1 
shall always keep you and the W. F . of M. In remembrance for your kindness. 
We will bury John Tuesday or Wednesday, as soon as lite brother arrives 
from Michigan here in Durango. I wrote a letter to Rico and Silverton, In· 
forming them of John's death. With my kindest regards and respects for 
you and the W. F . of M., I remain yours with best wishes to you all. 

MRS. JOHN CIGALLA. 
Durango. 

REPLY OF ANACONDA M, & S. NO. 117. 

Anaconda, Montana, June 22, 1912. 
Salt Lake M. & S. Union No. 201, w. F. of M., Salt Lake City, Utah : 

Greeting-In answer to your circular of June 4th, we beg to st11te an at· 
tack on our methods in advocating, by honorable means, the candidacy of 

·Thomas Rellly is practically an attack on Mr. Rellly himself and vice versa. 
Your contention that our sending out the circular on Brother Rellly Is not 

fair play cannot be substantiated. The methods which we used may be used 
by any other union, and we would not object to that plan of campaign. The 
furtherance of a good man's candidature certainly cannot be opposed to any 
principle of unionism. In such a matter we believe In a free field for all, so 
let honest emulation obtain amongst all candidates. 

The fundamental weakness of your position Is that you take for granted 
that an honest effort to elect an honest and competent candidate is unjust 
and unreasonable. Your assumptions are wrong; your reasonings are Ulog· 
leal and your attitude opposed to the fair play that you pretend to admire so 
much. · · 

Your attack on this union cannot hurt Its standing, which is so well 
known, and we stigmatize your absurd and arrogant rejoinder as the vapor· 
ings of an Insolent and aggressive faction, whose pollcy as represented by 
your rejoinder, is false In Its ' foundation principles and fatal In its conclu· 
slons to the spirit of unionism, which should be an abiding force amongst 
us all. We remain, Fraternally yours, 

ANACONDA MILL & S.MELTERMEN'S UNION NO. 117, W. F. of M. 
THOMAS J. MURPHY, 
J. J. GIBBONS, 
FRANK FITZPATRICK, 

(Seal) Committee. 

ARE YOU A CRIMINAL1 

By John M. Work. 
In George Cram Cook's novel, "The . Chasm," a certain revolutionist re· 

proaches the h"!rofne with maintaining and profiting by the established order. 
She protests that she does nothing to maintain the establlshed order, and 

the apt reply comes back: 
"To do nothing IS to maintain the established order." 
Truer word was never spoken. 
"To do nothing is to maintain the established order." 

. The active opponent of Socialism Is not Its only enemy. 
He who believes In Soclallsm, but does no active work towards securing 

it, Is also an enemy of Socialism. 
By hla Indifference he helps to maintain the existing order. 
Poverty, destitution, overwork, lack of work, starvation, child labor, pros· . 

titutlon, strikes, lockouts, Injunctions, mil!tary oppression, Insanity, suicide, 
crime, drunkenness, graft, preventable accidents to life and limb, adultera· 
tion, disease, premature death, mental and moral stagnation-all these flour· 
Ish because of bis Indifference. 

He Is a criminal, guilty of all these villainous crimes. 
Are l'ou a lmstl!ng Socialist? 
Or are you a criminal? 

YOU ARE UP AGAINST IT. 

BY J. o. Bentall. 
You found out that Bill was a Socialist, did you? 
And you fired 'him and blackllsted him? 
Well, we just want to tell you that his name Is no longer Bill. He is 

Jim now. He was smooth-shaven when you fired him. He has a mustache 
now. 

Your blacklist card hasn't been revised yet, but Bill has. 
And you have not moved. You are still at the same old stand. But Bill 

has moved. He went to a town where there wasn't a single Soclal!st. 
He Is making Socialists as fast as he Is making fork handles. 
Of course It put our local on the bum for a few weeks after you fired 

Blll, because it was he who kept the fires of revolt burning within our breasts. 
We got discouraged and thought we would go all to pieces. 

But the fellow you took In to fill Bill 's place was also a Socialist. He 
was blacklisted by the boss that fired him. He came from another town. 

But, like Bill, he revised himself. He has a new name and a new loca· 
tion, but the same old spirit of revolt. He Is firing us up now. We are glad 
be came. You didn't know that, did you? 

You will discharge him, too? And you will blacklist him? 
Very well, be will grow chin whiskers and Rideburns and call himself 

Bob or John or Ed or some other common name. 
He will go to a place where there are no Socialists and, like Bill, he will 

make Socialists as fast as a convict makes broomsticks. 
So you are firing all the Socialists in your shop? You say there are ten 

of them? 

I see. And you are going to scatter them into ten other communities. 
They wlll get In to fresh territory eh? 

All right. ' · 
S Each of the ten will make ten new Socialists. That adds one hundred 

oclallsts to the crowd that you have to draw from to work for you. 
And these hundred will each make ten more new Soclal.ists. That gives 

you one thousand that you have got to try to dodge. 
S 

1 
The fact Is that you have done this fool thing of firing and blacklisting 

oc alists so long that now we have over a million of them in this country 
and close to fifty millions throughout the world. 

Just keep going. We don't mind. We will just move and revise our 
face and our name and our location so fast that your blacklist card will be 
several years behind. 

We have no home. You have made us homeless by exploiting us to death. 
We rent. It is always easy for a tenant to move. Yo1I got our rent In 

advance, so you need not worry. 
You get to see that you are making us more eager for Socialism every 

time you fire us? 
Exactly. 
You are pushing us clear out Into the sea of revolt. You are making us 

work harder for Socialism, for that Is our only hope. 
No, no; don't try to change your tactics and treat us nice. Don't leave 

Bob and Jim and John at their jobs and think that you can soothe them. 
They will get the organization so strong In their town, In their city in their 
county, state and nation that your whole working force wlll be Socl~lists and 
will elect mayor, governor, Legislature, President and Congress-all Social
Ists-and will turn your factories, your mills, your mines, your railroads, over 
to the people for use by all and deprive you of the opportunity to exploit and 
blacklist. 

It won't work, boss. 
If you fire us we scatter the fire of revolt, and if you leave us alone we 

organize and capture the Industries for tl:ie people. 
You are up against It and we'd like to know what you are going to do 

about it. 

HOW A TRAMP PRINTER WAS SAVED FROM SUICIDE. 

By R. A. Dague. 
About sixteen years ago a young man whose name I cannot now recall, 

but whom I wlll designate as ' 'Dick," left one of the states of the East and 
went to San Francisco. ' He worked awhile at setting type In that city, but 
wages were low and employment was Irregular and uncertain. He decided 
to go to Los Angeles, and as he had but little money he would walk, and ex: 
pected to stop a.t various towns on the way, earn a few dollars and proceed 
on his journey. The distance between the two cities Is 500 miles. He se
cured a little work at two or three towns, but expeuded all he received In 
making the long distances In which he earned nothing. 

Two or three years after he made that trip a San Paula editor and wife 
w~re spending r.. month living In a tent on the beach at Santa Monica. One 
day this editor stepped into a newspaper office In that town. He purchased 
some stationery, etc., and was about to pay for It when the printer said: 

"I am the foreman of this office; the owner Is not ln. I will charge you 
bothlng for this stationery." · 

"Wliy not?" asked the Santa Paula editor . . 
"Take a seat, sir," said Dick, "and I wlll tell you why." 
The editor <lid as he was Invited, when Dick said: 
"You do not, probably, remember me." 
"No," said the visitor. 
"Well, then, I will tell you a story. About three years ago I, for the first 

time, set foot In Santa Paula. I was very much fatigued and hungry, having 
had nothing to e-at for about three days. I bad tramped all the distance from 
San Francisco, getting but little employment In the towns on the way. I 
was refused wo;-k at Santa Barbara and Ventura. I had never begged nor 
stolen. I was c·ut of money, footsore, unshaven and dirty. I was a 'tramp 
printer.' Approaching Santa Paula late In the day, I resolved to apply once 
more for work and, If refused, to kut myself that night. A little before you 
closed the printing office for the day I timidly stepped In and asked you If 
you could give me a job. You said no, you had all the help you needed. My 
heart sank within me. I grew faint and dizzy. I staggered to the door and 
was In the act of passing out when you said: 'Hold on ,.a minute. Are you 
broke?' I nodded In the affirmative. 'Are you hungry?' 'YeS,' I blurted out; 
' I have had notblng to eat for nearly three days.' 'Take that chair.' you re
plied. As I obeyed your orders you picked up a pen, wrote something, then, 
handing It to me, said : 'Take this note to that boarding house over there,' 
pointing It out to me, 'give it to the proprietor, who will give you your sup
per, lodging and breakfast. Tomorrow morning call in the office again.' 

"I took the note, ate two meals that certainly ~stonlshed the proprietor 
of the hotel, had a good bed and next morning called on you, when your 
foreman, at your command, gave me a little 'pled type• to distribute, for which 
you paid me $1. On that dollar I traveled forty miles to Los Angeles, where 
I got employment. Later I came here and am foreman of this printing of· 
flee on a good salary. You saved me from committing suicide, and that Is 
why I will charge you nothing for this stationery. May God bleBS you and 
prosper you, for you are the 'tramp's friend.' " 

Let the writer here remark that he cannot account for Dick's escape from 
arrest by some constable between San Francisco ani:l Los Angeles. Under 
the vagrancy laws of California, also of every state in the Union, a working 
man out of money and poorly dressed can be arrested as a criminal, thrown 
Into jail, fed on bread and water, made to sleep on a bare floor and break 
rock with a ball and chain about his ankles, all this often without court 
trial and on the motion of a constable or policeman who Is arresting officer, 
judge, jury and jailor. 

The vagrancy laws of every state In this free republic (so-called) are a 
damning disgrace to a civilized people and an unspeakable outrage on the 
poor and the unemployed. According to these laws, enacted by capital.ists, 
any unemployed man out of money can be arrested under the charge of being 
"without visible means of support" and treated as a black-hearted and dan· 
gerous criminal, and thrown Into prison. China and Japan are said to be 
pagan nations, and yet they have no such Infamous laws. Working people 
cannot hope for better treatment un~ll Socialism gets political control and 
enacts new laws. 

Creston, Iowa. 

NEW PAGE OPENS FOR BRITISH SOCIALISTS. 

Writer In London Justice Draws Glowing Sketch of Future VIctories. 

(Correspondence to the Call.) 
London, May 20,-We open a new page In the annals of the tabor move

ment in Great Britain this May Day, 1912, for it is the first such festival 
that celebrates the establishment in this country of a United Socialist party 
which will help to consolidate all the other forces of labor, writes J . Hunter 
Watts in the May Day number of Ju stice. We have got beyond that stage 
in the evolution of modern Sociali sm when its founders necessarily constitut· 
ed a sect-one that was a powerful lever of the movement In Its Inception, 
though it would have become a hindrance thereto had its members failed to 
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free their minds from sectarian sentiment as soon as the material for the 
formation of a Socialist party cauld be discovered. 

The Social Democratic Federation recited the prologue to the great his
torical drama that will now unfold Itself here, as in every other country 
where Social Democracy is organizing Its forces for the conquest of social 
freedom, and though it has quitted the s tage It will be remembered for a 
generation or two that it once shed a great light before the feet of those 
who sat in darkness-that It gave some "voice and wisdom to the voiceless 
wrath of the wretched and their unlearned discontent." Its work is done, 
its history enacted, and as the agent of its own dissolution-as the body that 
initiated the United Socialist party, its end crowns Its work. Let "Finis 
coronat opus!" be Inscribed on its memorial tablet. 

On Labor Day the two contingents of the organized workers' party.:_the 
tr!We unions, whicp are Its forces of defense, and the Socialist party, which 
Is Its arm of offense, parade their bll.nners side by side, and together fall 
Into line behind the red flag of the workers' International. From the same 
platform, and with united voice, they formulate their joint demands for 
measures to ameliorate the lot of the wage worker, and reaffirm their deter
mination to march steadily forward to the conquest of political and economic 
freedom. 

But on the morrow Socialists and trade unionists return each to their own 
sphere of activity, and resume their functions as two wings of the same 
army carrying Gn a campaign within the realm of capitalism-that is to say, 
In the enemy's country and in conflict with a force still vas tly superior to any 
that labor bas yet ~ontrlved to organize. There is no neutral territory to 
which the workers can withdraw to recuperate what strength they spend In 
the struggle with their exploiters, and until capitalism is dethroned the trad e 
unions have all their work cut out for them, In defensive warfare against 
the conspiracy to cut down wages in which capitalism is constantly engaged. 
rt Is true that offensive tactics are ofttimes the best means of defense, and 
those who do not look below the surface of things sometimes mistake strikes 
and labor riots as Indications that the workers have at length assumed the 
offensive, though as a matter of fact they only Indicate that, In hard straits 
how to defend themselves and driven into a corner, the wage workers can 
fight as desperately as a badger In a barrel, who halt emerges from it to snap 
at Its assailants, though It only adopts the offensive because Instinct indi
cates that In no other way will It be able to sa•e Its own skin. 

Just Putting on Its Armor. 
Let not him who putteth on his armor boast himself as one who taketh 

It oft. The Socialist party ln. this country Is only now putting on its armor 
to take the offensive against capitalism, and It Is nof for Its members to ten 
the trade unionists that they can safely abandon the lines of defense against 
capitalist aggression which they constructed before Socialism entered the 
field. So far from -abandoning those entrenchments, let the trade unions 
strengthen· them until they are positions from which they can effectively 
sally forth to aid their allies In the political-field In days when we shall need 
all the help they can give. 

On the new page of the annals of the struggle for social freedom w!ll 
be recorded many Incidents fllustratlng the advantages of mutu!ll support 
but we must not permit It to be said that we made the blunder of forgetting 
that the main function of the trade union Is to help Its members to keep the 
family larder supplied, In spite of capitalist greed, and differs from that of 
the Socialist p.uty, whose function It Is to capture the political power that · 
will enable the workers to overthrow capitalism. Let the trade unions pro
vide and protect the workers• commissariat, and tlle Socialist party will carry 
on the political campaign against capitalism! It may puzzle some folks to 
decide which Is the more Important function of the two, but everyone knows 
that little fighting can be done on hungry bellies. 

The new page must not be disfigured with records of time and energy 
misspent by memb7rs of the Socialist party who could not resist the tempta
tion to pull up Socialism by the roots every now and again "just to see bow 
It grows." There are no such .problems as those suggested by the questions 
"Are you In favor of revolution or reform?" "Do you advocate direct or In: 
direct action?" Social freedom Is our goal, and we have but to keep that 
goal In clear mental vision, and we shali find ourselves being drawn higher 
and higher by the revolution with which eoclety Is pregnant. 

As midwives of the new socie ty we shall use just such instruments as exi
gencies may from time to time require, not troubling ourselves whether they 
are ticketed Reformist, Revolutionist, Parliamentary, Municipal, Trade Union
Ist, or whether they further direct or Indirect action. Bureaucracy will of
ficiously tender its services to give collectivism safe birth. Organized labor 
must reject-nay, more, it must repel-those services, and Itself preside at 
the nativity of the Communist society. It can only prepare itself for fit per
formance of that duty by beginning here and now to organize its own life, 
Its own forces ; In other words, by taking control of administrative bodies an<l 
by capturi~g political power. There is no such thing as Municipal Socialism, 
but Soclahst activity In the municipality will lighten the burden of suffering 
borne by the workers as certainly as bourgeois activity in that sphere light
ened the burden of rates levi ed on the middle class. 

To Organize Municipal Activities. 
One of the first duties of the Uni ted Socialist party will be to organize 

such actiYity, for It is not sufficient merely to secure the return of Socialists 
to administrative bodies. The party mu st co-ordinate thei r action and give 
Its delegates to these bodies clear guidance what Jaws they must enforce, · 
what laws they must break. Individuals who have more respect for legality 
than for justice are ·unfit to represent the principles of Sociali sm, which are 
themselves contrary to establi shed law and order. 

Walt Whitman asserts that there are but two typical great men-the 
Great Law Maker and the Great Law Breaker. In every large industrial 
constituency th,~ working class vote cou ld return Socialist majorities to these 
bodies. Let us tell the workers rolalnly that when they elect them those ma
jorities will do the thing that is right, regardless of legality. 

When the local government board surcharges Socialist delegates with 
the sums thus c>xpended, and on their refusal to pay attempts to sell them up, 
there will be l'uch a collision between the legislative earthen pot and the 
administrative iron pot that one of th em will get broken. It is for us to pre
cipitatP that confli ct, for we have all to J!"ain and noth ing to lose thereby. 

It Is claimed that scie nC"e bas fulfill ed the Baconlan prophecy of power 
throu gh kn owl edge, and In his recently published work on "Present Philo
~ophi cal Tendencies," Professor Perry of Harvard University, a.<;serts that 
the brillian cy of its achievement "bas given man a sense of proprietorship 
in this world a nd transform Pd his motive in li fe from bare pres ervation to 
conquest." But he forgets th a t th e mass of the people have been defraud ed 
of knowledge, and thus defraud ed of power, and It is Sociali s m, and Social
ism alone, that can give th em knowledge, and inspire them with that "faith 
In the power of life to establi sh and magnify itself through the progressive 
mast ery of Its environment" which, as the professor well observes, "is the 
most s ignificant religi ous idea of modern times." 

WORKING MEN ARE THE TARGETS. 

"In 1870 an ord ina ry shPII when it burst broke In to from nineteen to 
thirty pi eces. Tod ay it burs ts in to 240 pi eces. Shrapnel tn 1870 scattered 
only thirty·seven d eath ·d ea l i n ~ missil!'s. Now it s catters 340. A bomb weigh 
ing about seventy pounds, th irty YPars ago, would have burst into forty-two 
rragmPnts. Today, when it is charged with PHOxilene, it breaks into 1,200 
pieces, each of whi ch Is hurled with much greater velocity th an the larger 
lumps which were scattered by a gunpowder explosion. It Is estimated that 

su~h a bomb would destroy all life within, a range of 200 meters (about 200 
yards) of the point of the explosion. With the Increase In the number of 
bullets and fragments, and in the forces which disperse them, increases also 
the area which they affect. Splinters and bullets bring death and destruc
tion, not only as in 1870, to those In . the vicinity of the explosion, but at a 
dis ta nce of 220 yards away, and this, though f1red from a distance of 3 300 
yards (about two miles). In a time when rifle and artillery fire were bey~nd 
compari son weaker than th ey are now, those who were left unhelped on the 
battlefield might hope for safety. But now, when the whole field of battle 
is covered with an uninterrupted hall of bullets and fragments of shells (at 
night, too, with a searchlight equipment). there Is little place for such a 
hope."-From George R. Kirkpatrick's "War-What For?" 

SHAM P.l\TRIOTJSM VS. THE RED FLAG. 

W. S. W.allace, in the Houston Chronicle. 
In this age of commereialism It strikes a pe rson who has not looked very 

far beneath the surface or· things that there Is a superabundance of patriot
ism in the land. The rulilllg of Judge Hanford, which deposed Olson from his 
citizenship because he was a Socialist; the compelling of the Industrial Work· 
ers of the World to kiss the flag by the vigilantes of San Diego· the Stars 
and Stripes vs. the Red Filag put forth as an issue by the "non-p~nlsans" In 
the municipal election of Milwaukee, and the various attempts to prevent so
cialists from using the Red F1ag In parades, are Incidents which awaken in 
my mind memories of the long. ago. 

During the presidential campaign of 1860 I was a school boy. The polit
Ical excitement of that tinle-with the exception of the French revolution
Is without a parallel in history. Youthful as I was, I took great Interest tn 
current affairs, and found time after school hours and during holidays at my 
old Southern home In the country to read the leading journals of the North 
a.nd South, with which I was well supplied. After much reading and reflec
tiOn I came to the conclusion that the Republican party was a revolutionary 
party and apparently had very little reverence for the flag. I became con· 
vinced then that the state:s would be precipitated into a bloody revolution
a fact which I realized forcibly afterward when I went from Texas an en
listed soldier, to become a. partlclpal)t in many of the bloody battles fought 
east of the Mississippi. Tile radical utterances of the leaders of the Republi
can party were reproduced in the Southern press and proclaimed from the 
rostrum by Southern spealrers. In those days Republicans had no coi!sclen
tious scrUJlles iu proclaiming the following popular phrases: "The constitu
tion Is a league with hell and a covenant with death;" "There Is a higher Jaw 
than the constitution;" "This Union cannot exist Jlalf slave and half free·" 
"The flag is a flaunting lie." · ' 

Now, were the !eadem of the Republican party and the rank and file 
who gave expre~sion to such extreme utterances really unpatriotic? Not at 
all.. They wer'il simply the unconscious Instruments of social evolution. 
Neither were the Southern soldiers wh.o fought the world In ~:ags unpatriotic. 
The?', too, were the unconscious Instruments of social. evolution. Jefferson 
Dav1s and Robert E. Lee were just as patriotic as Lincoln and Grant. The 
"economic Interpretation olf history" promulgated by Karl Marx bas thrown 
a fl~od oi light on that mighty conflict and bas made It evident that political 
parti es are merely the political expression of class interests and that patriot
Ism cuts no figure whateve,r. The Socialist party is the political axpression 
of the laboring class. The Socialist of 1912 Is not a bit more unpatriotic than 
the Republican radical of 1860. While he cherishes the REld Flag, which 
symbollzes the brotherhood of man, he yields to none In his respect for "Old 
Glory." 

Away with this sham patriotism, which Doctor Johnson stigmatized as 
"the last refuge of scoundrels." The Red Flag wtll remain unfurled to the 
breeze until polltlca) and industrial tyrants are no more. It will wave in 
defiance of inhumanity as long as a prison a scafford a hovel or a brothel 
continues to desecrate the earth. ' ' 

SOCIALISM AND· EDUCATION. 

The Meaning of Education. 

By J, G. Scott. 
. To get an inductive definition of education from the SoclalistR point of 

VIew, 1 talked with many different. Socialists about the meaning of education 
for them. The different answers always redu ced to: "Learning things so 
tbat you can get along better." 

To further questioning "to get along better'' nearly always reduced first 
to get more for your work ; second (the hardest of all to draw out) "to be 
happ1 er and to make others happier." 

Buliding on thi s , Sociali stic education means (1) learning to live a more 
effic ie?t economic life, (a) as a co-operative producer oe wealth, (b) as a co
OJJeratJve worker for the eq uitable di s tribution of wealth (c) as a rational 
consumer of. wealth .for .the happiness o~ self and others; C2) learn!ng to live 
a more ~ffiCJen t socml life (a) by knowmg and appreciating all the great and 
good thmgs that the race, through its long history and evolution. bas done 
for the present individual, (b) by understanding the causes for and fullY feel· 
in g the economi c, social and moral condition of all classes of the people of 
tile present, (c) by actually li ving, in so far as possi ble the social life of the 
near-futu re individual as a preparation for the best p~ssible form ·of adult 
social life. 
. Taking up th ese ele ments of meaning in order the school and course of 
mstruction implied by th e above definition are as follows: 

(1) To learn to live an efficient economic life the school must give to all 
pupi~s actual labor for vocational training, together with vocational science 
studies necessary for such efficient labor (a) In an invironment where the 
\~o rk ~m~ s t take the co-operative group form of labor rather than the !ndi· 
Vlduail.sttc, competitive form, (b) with the school organized as a junior co
operatn·e commonwealth (c) where wealth consumption will be democratic, 
according to actual needs, rather than for conspicuous, emulative, display 
purposes; (2) to ma ke for 11 more efficient social life the school must give, 
by a ctual living in a school society, an appreciation of the past, present and 
future progress of man on earth, together with such social science studies as 
w1ll be necessary for this appreciation. 

M a~ and his environm e nt, then, should constitute the subject matter of 
th e Sociailst school, and a ll studies should be uut tools to work out success
fully the economic and social problems that will and must arise 4n such junior 
co-opera tive commonwealth. 

When educltion means t·hese things un ive rsally for all the children of all 
tbe peop le, theu we may fu lly feel that at least the race is being properlY 
educated, and know as well! that the highest educational aims of the best 
thinkers are being realized . 

A Proposed Socialist School. 
The best form of Sociali s t school would be the one most neurly giving 

the en\·ironment and training for effici ent soc ial and economic lite, as out
lined above. Snch a school should be a junior co-operative commonwealth. 
an indus trial farm school, located at th e edge of th e village, town or small 
city, or outer S<!UIIrbs of th e la rger city. All edur.a ti on and t raining, whether 
literary, scientifi c, soc ial , moral, cultural or economic should be based on 
vocational actid ties on thi s school farm and its industries related to Its In
tensive agri culture. 

· In this proposed industrial farm school education can be carried on more 
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easily, cheaper and with far better results for the individual and the state 
than in any other form of school. The proof of this is abundant and con-
~ncin~ · 

First, this form of schoo1 is ·practical. It has demonstrated its prac
ticabi'tity in a vari ety ot ways and places. The George Junior Republic, well
known to all, has been an eminent success even with t he very worst material. 
Tuskeegee and Hampton Institute are striking examples of success along al
most similar lines. Many of our public rural high schools ·approach and are 
steadily gravitating toward this Ideal. The School of the Ozarks at For
sythe, Missouri, with but very small capital but plenty of enthusiasm, has in 
a few years practically reached as .a private school such a stage of success in 
this line o! work as to make sure of being taken over by the town as a public 
high school in a very short time. A school of this kind is in successful opera
tion in Georgia, one near Baltimore and others in numerous other localities. 

Second·, this is the cheapest way to educate youth. The cost of the farm 
will be less than the expens ive city site; the cost of buildings for tire same 
amount of service will be less than at present, si nce with so much outdoor 
activities, buildings will be less used, and many of t hese can be built cheaply 
by pupils as a part of the regular vocational work, while many things can be 
done as well in cheap wooden structures, covered with vines to g ive a better 
esthetic effect than the bare walls now seen; summer work dispenses with 
the big fuel and janitor bills and what vacation is given can be given during 
the three cold winter months; equipment, be ing so much simpl<;r, can be 
largely made and entirely housed by students as a part of the regular school 
work· teachers should cost more, but fewer will be needed, as book drill can 
be banished an<l the work can be organized ·so that the older pupils may 
direct the. younger, leaving the teacher free for superintendence only-for 
direction, in a junior co::Operative commonwealth will displace didactics. The 
Increased cost for skilled directors may be la rgely neutralized by the fact 
that they will live permanently on the farm and get much of their living there
from· laboratory equipment will be far less expensive, as expensive research 
appa~atus will be unnecessary, and, more important, co-operative study of 
science will displace the foolish, wasteful "individual work" now generally 
upheld, and· this will require .about one-twentieth oi' such apparatus. 

Thil'tl , such a: school will solve the problem of withdrawal from school. 
Withdrawal from s chool between 12 and 18 years, in the ideal ed ucative pe
riod, is the most serious problem now confrGnting orthodox educators. The 
chief causes for withdrawal are, first, to· help support self or family; second, 
to satisfy the "working and earning fever;" third, to escape the school prison 
with its lock-step curriculum, prison discipline and pedantic pedagogues. The 
industrial farm should give pleasant, healthful work at better wages than can 
be secured butside; it will surely satisfy the working fever and it will replace 
p rison life with real, active social and economic life in a normal, free socie ty. 

F'burth, science, that Spencer truly declared could alone preparp for com
plete li vi ng, will in the industrial .farm school be functional In solving actual 
problems in which the pupil is economically and therefore vita lly inter
ested. .Farm science, such as agricultural chemistry, soil physics and soil 
fertility, and economic biology will r eplace the research science that is now 
so out of place in our secondary schools. 

J:<~ifth, that evanescent essence, the moral sentiments and habits. the bug· 
bear of the non-functional school and t eacher, -can be easily developed and 
trained correctly where vltai activities are to be controlled or modified by 
individuals and groups-for moral life concerns itself with social action; the 
varied activities in the actual social and economic life of the industrial farm 
St; bool activities furni sh the ideal environment to give ideals and secure habits 
of control. 

Sixth, as President Hill has said, "The fa~mer makes his own art gal· 
le ry" and, with ever-varying nature, the clouds, sky, birds, insectu, waving 
trees and grass and flowers, moving water and changing land~cape, all for a 
background, creates his own art treasures as well. Here is the best and 
cheapest art work for our boys and girls. No person has been properly edu
cated who does not feel a thrill at "For Nature never did be tray the heart that 
lo ved her." 

Seventh, where youth are living, in contrast to being shut up in order to 
study, they will play as well as work, and the school farm will be an ideal 
playground, as well as workshop and art gallery and study laboratory. The 
playground and park can be ut ilized by ·adults as well, and the whole school 
can be a social center and place of recreation for the entire community. 

Eighth,' since w~ only learn to do by doing, preparation for citizenship, 
one of the highest aims of education, can best be given in an actual junior 
society where problems, similar to those in adult society, will arice and be 
solved by the junior citizens. Since all such problems, immediately or ulti
mately, are concerned with industry, the industrial farm school, with its com
plex industrial activities and their interrelations and necessary Interdepen
dence-in fact, with activities the very core of all school work-will give the 
widest ra nge of problems and furnish an almost Ideal en vi ronment for the 
development of citizenship through their practical solution. 

Ninth, the training of girls could best be provided for on an Industrial 
school farm, where the noonday meal could be prepared by pupils each day, 
actual housework could be given, together with the care of dependent children 
or the teachers• children. 'They would also get the so much neede(J training 
(not studies) in political life, for a ctual citizenship. But, above all else. they 
could do industrial work, and if we listen well, we shall find the keynote, 
beneath all the clamor of the modern awakening woman, to be, "GivP- us labor 
and the training that fits for labor! We demand this, not for ourselves alone, 
but for the whole race." The school that increases rather than diminishes 
female parasitism Is today a social evil, though for the le isure class It Is ex-
tremely "proper ." . 

Tenth, the all round life possible on the industrial school farm, touching 
the most · fund a mental industries, necessitating the study of hundreds of in
dustrial, political, scientific, social, moral and esthetic questions, will revea l 
more aptitudes and stimulate a wider range of desires for useful futur~ life 
work than any uthet type of environment. 

Eleventh, all literary a ctivities can be given on an industrial school ·.farm 
more easily and with better results than in the orthodox high school of today. 
" If pupils writ& the mes, they must have something to say that presses for 
utteran ce, knowledge to impart, feelings to r.elieve in that way; convictions 
to state, experiences to describe, facts to put down. . . . If they read 
it must be what absorbs and carries them along, be what their curiosity longs 
to know. . . . If there are plenty of these things, the three big P's of the 
rhetorics come to themselves untaught. -

Familiarity with the best contemporary writers whose pages . burn with 
the problems Glf the present and that .strike home by their Inherent appeal, 
gives a culture which is not a sickly cellar plant and which does not dis
lscate when school is abandoned." Reading should be repaid, extensive and 
varied and Impelled by vital activities which only a vocational school can 
giv~. ' - ·· 

Twe lfth, anrl most important of all, all our serious social problems and 
social m:1ladjustmen t.s, r esulting froln a waste of human energy too enormous 
to calcu late, r esult from the one fact that our social habits are not as easily 
changed as our industrial habi ts.;. .industry_ changes more rapidly than human 
institutions. If the school is to be the engine of social progress, it must hitch 
on to th g -bead of t he train and pu ll forward, instead of conti nu ally pulling 
backward by inculcating social habits adapted to t he industrial li fe of hun
dreds of years ago. 1'he indu strial school farm must be a junior co-operative 
commonwealth, a miniature industrial democracy, where the great dis tr ibu
tive. problem. which is our -twentieth century problem, may be as effectually 
solved as the problem of production has already been solved. 

As a summary, the logical implicates of the proposed Socialist school are:· 

1. Universal education in a practically self-governing, industrial school 
democracy. 

2. Living more under public school rather than private family supervi
sion and influence. 

3. Grounding educational aims on industrial evolution and actual training 
on actual industrial labor. · 

4. By uni ting labor and learning, give true dignity an'd meaning J:,o labor 
with the hands and develop healthful, working-class consciousness. 

5. Make fo r self-support in all adolescent education, not to relieve the 
community, but to give social reliance, insure Incentive and training to 'CO
operate, and by making desirable learning di fficult, make the desire to study 
permanent, but securable only by securing leisure through co-operative labor 
with the brain and hands. The motto of t he Socialist Industrial farm school 
should be: "Learn to labor for leisure to learn." 

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(By National Socialist Press.) 
Washington, June.- The new Republican platform is the finest. piece of 

sophistry and unadulterated lying that has ever been offered as a political 
declaration by either of the two old parties. . 

Only the other day an aroused public, led by the Socialist press, suc· 
ceeded in blocking the passage of the infamous Root amendment which pro
vided for the Jeportation of political refugees. Se nator Root, the chai~man 
of the Republican conyention and the censor of the Republican platfor!ll, was 
the authar of this amendment against the. right of asylum. In the llght of 
the foregoing, what do you thing of this clause in the new Republican plat
form: 

"The right of asylum is a precious possession of the people of tbe United 
States and it is to be neither surrendered nor restricted." 

A 'few months ago the country was stirred by the scandal in the Depart· 
ment of Agriculture which permitted greedy capitalists to polson the food 
of the people. Now the Republican party declares in its platform that o!le 
of the accomplishments of this "Party of Lincoln" was "the ·vigorous admm
istratlon of the laws relating to pure food and drugs." Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, 
who had to r esign from his position as chief of the Bureau of Chemistry, will 
be greatly Interested in this clause, no doubt. . 

Here is a spicy item: "We rejoice in the success of the dlstmctive Re
publican poli cy of the conservation of our natural resources for their use by 
the people without waste and monopoly. Ballinger and Guggenheim will un
doubtedly lead in the rejoicings. 

A noteworthy omission in the latest R epublican vote-catcher Is that 
stereotyJ,ed promise of injun ction legislation. .Even the weak promise of' the 
1908 plat.form is left out. It must be said, however, that the Republican 
party kne w that the injunction legislation desi red by Samuel Gompers would 
not ge t it many votes. The Republican politicians have lost all fear of 
Gompers ' threats of "punishing enemies" and they let him go to . Baltimore, 
wh e re politicians are not so shrewd. 

The 1912 platform of the Republican party .also omits its famous declara· 
tion against Socialism, which graced the 1908 platform. That warning against 
Socialism resulted in a big gain for the Socialist party in 1908. and the fram· 
ers of the 1912 platform did not want to take chances with another 'warning. 

The following from the new · Republican platform is the most important 
bid for workin~men's votes contained In that document: 

"It will strive, not only in the nation, but in the several states, to enact 
the necessary legislation to safeguard the public h ealth; to limit effectively 
the labor of women and children; to protect wage-earners engaged in danger
ous occupations; to enact comprehensive and generous workman's compensa
tion laws." 

Innumerable bills covering these subjects have been successfully blocked 
and killed in committee rooms by the Cannons, Roots, Heyburns and other 
Re publi cans. The Republican party for the las t decade has had control of 
the legislative machinery of the national government and most of the states. 
The problems of labor which are mentioned above have existed throughout 
that time; and £;till the Republican party is "striving." 

It Is striving for votes, that's all. 
Driscoll Exposes Democrats. 

The hypocrisy of the Southern Democrats who pose as "friends of labor" 
in the House of Representatives for political effect, but who do nothing In 
their own states to relieve the conditions of the workers, was bitterly ar· 
raigned by Representative Driscoll of New York, a Republican, tn a scorching 
speech in the House. 

His denunciation was brought about by the brazen hypocrisy of Represen
tative Heflin of Alabama, in declaring that "there is no man in this House 
who will vote more readily for those who toil." The House had under con
sideration the l!aval appropriation bill, and Uncle Joe Cannon, the reaction
ary member from Illinois, offe red an amendment that only coal mined under 
the eight-hour workday be purchased. Apparently Cannon's move was to 
help the mine wo;·kers, but the real reason was that the coal mined in Can· 
non's home district is already mined under the eight-hour day, and he was 
merely serving the Illinois mine owners. Of course, most of the members 
did not see th"l point, and the sight of the reactionary Cannot posing as a 
"friend of labor" aroused the envy of all the other m embers and there was a 
general rush to praise the workers. Most of the hot air came from the 
Southern Democrats. 

The declarations of the Sout hern Democrats were so obviously humbug 
that Driscoll arose and asked permission to insert in the Congressional Record 
certain extracts from the laws and constitutions of the Southern states where 
the so-called "friends of labor" hail from. 

"There has been a good deal of· buncombe here this afternoon,'' declared 
Driscoll, "more playing to the galleries and for home consumption than 
usual. . . 

"The gentleman from Alabama-Mr. H eflin-grew so red in the face that 
I feared he mi ght burst a blood vessel in avowing his sympathy for the down
trodden workingman, and his desire to r elieve him of it. 

"There are several other able and influential members of this body, 
among them a prominent candidate for the Democratic presidential nomina
tion. Let them return to their own states and repeal those outrageous 
statutes which are the relics of industrial slavery and peonage. Let them 
get in step with the march of progress in other parts of the country. r..et 
them by their acts give evidence of their good faith and sincerity as friends 
of the pla in people, and they will be lis tened to on that subject with atten· 
tion and respe~t." . · ' · 

After a fight with the r eactionary South ern members-the same mem· 
bers who form a majority on the committee of the judiciary, who reported 
and voted for the Clayton anti-injunction bill and who have been loud
mouth ed in their protestations of love for the working people-Driscoll se
cured permission to insert in the Congressional Record extracts from many 
of the laws- of .. the Southern states that show how these so-called "friends of 
labo r" knife labo r in tb e back in their own districts. 

The e xtracts quoted by Driscoll show that in Alabama it is a crime pun
ishable with a fine of not more than $100 and imprisonment in the county 
jail not more th a n three months to persuade a worker to leave h is job; that 
boycotting or unfair lists are strictly forbidd en. Similarly, in Texas, Georgia 
and in all ef th e Southern states, there are antiquated, outrageous and · bar
barous laws against labor •. 

And yet t he Democratic representatives who offer no protest against . . - - -· -· .. 
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ORA•. B. IIOTIIIR, .._ •• _t ....••.••.... eiCI R.aUroa• 81 ... ., Dea.-r, o.a .. 
0. Ill. IIAHOl'rJIIT, Vlee ...._t.eat .....••.•. eo& Rail ..... 81 ... ., o-.-., Oole. 
IIIR.Jit'III•T IIIJAA, ._....,._..._._ .•••• eecs a..ur.a• Bl..,., Dea'ftr, c.a .. 
nfO.' II. O'JiriiiLI.. IWitw ....., lla&'aalae.eecs aau-• 81 ... ., D-'ftr, Oele. 

LIST OF UNIONS 

No. Name Prelident 

-----1!--1-------1-------1--1-----AL.UKA. 

~~mi~~::: ~~ .. ~ ... ~~~.:::: ~·.~·.~~:::: -~~:~ 
162 lD ...... • Thun H. R . Raftleeon .. G . E. Paup ...... .... Sulser 
~Nome ............ Sat Jena Madsen ..... A. S . Embre.. .. 209 Nome . 
198 T&D&Da M. W .... Tuee Emil Poua ••••.. Daniel McCabe ..••.. FairbaDkl 
188 =o'N:&""" Tuee GAo. Waper ..... C. F. McCallum. 352 Valdes 

108 Bllbee ........... Sun P. L. Savqe ..... G. S . Routh ...... 2178 Billbee 
17 Ohlortde ......... Wed Fred Bemdt ...... C. A. ParUia .... 63 Chloride 
89 g:~ ~.L .. · .. Sat Eric Bloom ...... 0 . A. Tyler...... 80 CroWD Kina 

160 ll8 '"' S .. · · ..... D. J. Bebb ...... John L. Golden. . 211 Doualu 
eo Globe ............ Tuell E. C, Brigbt ..... A.J . Bennett .... 1809Globe 

ll6JHualapat ......... Fri H.M. Buck ..... . J . E . Allen ........... Soloonoe 
79 ~· ...... .... Thur Wm. J. Grey ..... Jamllll Pre~~ley ... 7"...6 Jerome 

118 Muvabe..-; •
0 
..... · · Sat ' Ju. E. O'Brian . . A. E. Comer . .... 80 McCabe 

70 Miami..... . .... Wed H. T. G~ory ... Keneth Clayton .. 8.'16 Miami 
228 S.Plnto Oreek ...... Wed Frank Lyon ..... J .A. Glbllon ......... Bellerue 
1.26 nowball : ....... Thur John Mullen ..... A.(). Denker ..... ~ Goldroed 
l6e s-.......... Tbur R. A. Brooke .... H'nryWillchmeyer 66 SW&DM& 
110 Ttnr ............. Thur FredErlckeOn 11' A Barnard 18 Harr!Daton 

BRIT, OOLUIIBIA . .. .. A. O;Webb :::: 
216 Britannia .............. Nell Haney ...... lR216LaborTem pie VancouTer 
182 GGooeedBall' y M.O ............................................... . Gooee Bay 
~ ran orb ..... Wed Wlllon ll'lemlna .. J. N . Ourrle . . .. . M Grand Forb 
22 Green'ti'OOd •.•••. Sat Fred Aum •••••. William Ro8ll . . . . l:K Greenwood 

161 Hedley !ol & M ••• Wed 0. M. Stevena ... '1. R. Willey ..••. 876 Hedley 
611 Kulo • • • • · • • •.•. · Sat Tnomaa Doyle .•. L. A. Lemon. • • • . 891 Kulo 

100 Kimberly ........ Sat E . C. Hlne1 ...... M.P.VllleneuTe •. .•.. Kimberly 
119 Lerdeeu • .•••••.. latSat Emeet «Jarrett .. . Cbaa. H . Short.. 12 FellfUIIOD 
96 Nelenn ... •••• •• •· Bat C. Hannon .• •••.. 1/'rank Pbllllpe .•. 106 Nellon 

. 8 Pboah: .......... Sat Q. Work ......... Doney Vtanauz .. 29& Pboenb 
181 Portland Oanal . . . ... .. Dan Bartholomew Cae Dull . • • • • . . . ••. Stewart 
88 &o.land ........ · Wed Samuel Stevena .. Herbert Varooe.. 621 &o.land 
81 Sandon .......... Sat Ronald Stonier .. A.SbillaDd... .... 1: Sandon 
16 ~fiT~. ········ Sat . Cbaa. laevor .... . Fred LJ~becber... 86 Silverton 

118
62 T OO&Dd ty .... · · ....................... . D. B. 0 Neall.... 90 Slocan City 

en a .......... Sat B. E. Thomton .. A.M. McPherson .... Van Anda 
106 pan M & S •• •••• Mon R. P. Moore . .•.• J. A. MacKinnon 26 Trail 
86 oALroRNiA' Wed A. Bura- ....... w. B. Mciaao ... 506 Ymtr 

186 Amador Co. M. M • ll'rl J u. Stapleton •••• J amee Glambruno .••• Sutter Creek 
61 Bodle ............ Tuee F. T. Roach .... . J. M. Donohue... 6 Bodle 
66 OalaftlU ........ Wed W. E. Thompeon. W. S. Beid ...••.. 227 !qel'e Camp 

1U ll'rench Gulch .••• Bat T. J. S!mj)IIOD .. . W m Muu1re • . . 12 1/'rUch Gulch 
90 Grua Valley ..... ll'rl John H, Pascoe .. c. w. Jen&inl .... 199 Gr-Valley 
91 Grue Valley 

SurfaceWorklll'l .• ll'rl T.H.Brockinaton W. J. Martin .•••. 1.97 Grua Valley 
1611 Granite'rllle ...... Sat W. E. Kyle ..... .. A. C. Trull. .. .. .. .. Granite'rllle 
' 99 Hart . ............ Tuee Ohaa. Franaen ... J . M. Snorf.. .. .. 87 Hart 
17' Kennett .. ' " "'" Thur Geo . Simington .. H. C. Evana.... .. N Kennett 

98 NeT&da City ...... W•d Tboa. Baddy ..... Wm. AURwin... .. 76 Ne-.ada City 
" Randeb11r1r ...... · Sat J. 'Delany ........ E. M. Arandall. .. 2t8 Randeb11r1r 
~ ¥kJ1oo ........... Thur Frank Moore .... T. Zelaler . . . .. .. 866

101 
~f!ndtoo 

uo umne ....... Thur John Peepo ...... Ed.Cllmo.... .... .., 
127 Wood'• Oreek .... Sat Fred Da.niell ..... 0 . L. Anthony... 16 Ohln-Oamp 

OOLOH.ADO AI~ . 
M Br:ran ............ Bat Ju. Penaluna ... Jame~Spurrler.. . 82 Ophir 

142 Caatle Rook M& S ...... Steve Trefon ..... &n Gowin.... . . 627 Salida, 
88 Oloud City ....... Mon Owen Lane ...... Abe Waldron .. .. 8 L.d'rllle 
~Creede ........... ll'rl Oub Powera ..... Geo. Fultz....... M8 Creede 
~ OrippleOreek DO Wed Wm. Nolan ...... John Tumey ......... Victor 
68 Central Oit:r •••••. Thur J. W. Drilcoll .•.. John Gorman.. . . 637 Central Olty 

lBO Dunton .......... Bat Chu. A. Goble . . . RobtBLJpplncott 9 Dunton 
U Eiabt Hr. M&S U •••... Tony Poblaaco .. M. M. Hickev ... 9:'13 Denver 
86Gal6eld .......... Bat JameeSmlth .... . Jno . N.Murpby .. ~2Sallda 

197 La Platt& M. 0 ........................... A. J. Stepbena ....... Mancoe 
68 Nederland ....... Tue~~ E. C. Pa7ne ..... Hana Nellon..... a Nederland 
15 Oura:r ............ Sat John K.neieler .... A. M. Pryor ..... 1111 Ouray 
6 Pitkin County .•.• Tuell W. R . Cole .. .•• . Geo. W. Smith ••. 1046 .bpen 

4.8 Pueblo 8. Onion ...... Stave Carlino .... Cbaa . Pi>gorelec .. 756 Pueblo 
86 Woo ............. Sat John A. Sbuer .. Harry E. Fry .... '70 Woo 

185 Roo hale ........ Sat Jim Bertoli!. ..... French Faoro .. liO Rockvale 
26 Slherton ......... Sat Erneat Allen ..... C . R . Watera .... 168 Silverton 
63 Telluride ......... Wed Obria Jobne ...... B. B. Shute .... .. 278 Telluride 

198 Trlnldad. ..... Sun Morn Robt. Obllcb ..... Mike Livoda ..... 387 Trinidad 
69 Ward ............ ll'rl Lew Nlchot. ..... J.D. Orme ...... 126 Ward 

IDAHO 
10 Burke ............ ll'rl 
58 De Lamar ........ Mon 
11 Gem ............. Tuee 
9 Mullan ........... Sat 

86 Siher City ....... Sat 
~ Murray .......... Sat 
17 Wallace .. ........ Sa' 

KANSAS 

Otto E. Dubach .. Owen McCabe ... . 
James H. Hore .. Wm. Ooombe .. .. 
Cbaa. Goranson . . Ed . Erickson ... . 
A. H . Carver .... Richard Cbeenutt. 
John T. Ward ... Henr)' Olson . ... . 
Edw. C. Schmidt. Walter Kelater .. . 
Geo. Brownlow .. Sam Kllbum .... . 

168 Burke 
19 DeLamar 

117 Gem 
80 Mullan 
67 SIJ'fer City 
1~ Murray 
107 Wallace 

287 Qearina S . U ...... .... Geol'lfe Morrieon. Geo, W. Morrllon U6 Colllneyille. 
239 Pitu!bllrlr S. U . . . .. .. .. . • .. . . .. .. . . .. .. • . . .. • . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . •. . Pittsburg 
238 Altoona S. U .......... . John Morrlaon ... W. J . Green . ....... . Altoona 
2'17 Caney S. U . ...... Tuel W. R. IPrlok ... .. B. Hobson....... 7' Oaney 

KENTUCKY 
246 Crlla• M. U . ........... Arthur Cbriltie . .. H. C.Gregory .. ... ... Owingsville 

MIOBIGAN 
:n' Amaaa, M. W ..... 2-4. Su Victor Peltonen .. John Klvlmakl . . 
lKl6 Beeaemer ........ Wed . Matti Kevarl. .. .. H . B . Snellman .. 
In! Copper ........ . .. Su am Peter J edda ...... John E . Auttila .. 
196 OryetalFalle . let& 3dSun Ivari Makl . .... . . Axel Kolinen . ... . 
000 Hancock Copper. Sun ..• l ohnW .Steinback Carl E. Hietala . . . 
1n Iron Mountain ........................... Axel Fredrickson . 

815 W. Fleabiem 

184 AmiUlll, Mich. 
381 Beeeemer 

26 Calumet 
K Oryetal !<'ails 

217 Hancock 
323 lronMountain 

1113 Ironwood ........ . ..... Lorence Verboa .. Emar T088ava.... 13 Ironwood 
22:1lebpemlnlr ....... Sat Obaa. Oowling .... Ed . Harper ...... . .. . lebpeming 

115 Cleveland Av. 
215 M888 Oity M. 0 .. let &3 dSun .. John Aro Jacob Vainloupaa 91 MaBI! City 
128 Neaaunee ........ Sun9a Antti Luttinen . . . J ohn Maki.Lal:>or To•m pie Neaaunee 
209 Palatka ........ . Sun Luis Bellotti . . ... Fable Burman . .. 441 Iron River 
176 Princeton M. W . . Sun William lliRhia .. . Alex Alexon . ..... 185 Gwinn 
196 South Range . .. .. Sat Hyalmar Siivonen Henry Kaekl . . . . 202 South Range 
238 Winthrop M W ... Mon John Jamtaaa .... Tboa. Clayton.... 7' National Mine 

MINNESOTA 
156 Hlbbina M . 0 . ....... .. ... .............. H . W. Riihonen ..... Hibblna 

.TATIII Al'rD DIITRICT Ul'I'ION8. 

Utah State Union No. 1. W. F . M., Park City, Utah ... . J. W. Morton, Secretary 
Dlatrlct Auoclatlon No.8, W. F. M., Sandon. B. C ..• Anthony Shllland, Secretary 
Coeur d'Alene Dlatrlct Union No. 14, W. F. M. • ... A. E. Rlgley, Mullan, Idaho 
san Juan Dl•trlct Union No. I, W. F. M.. Silverton, Colo .•. C. R. Watera, Sec'y 
Iron District Union No. U, W. !'. K. • • John Makl, Sec'y, Nel'aunee, Mtchll'an 

·~BOARD, 

3. 0. LOwx.T ••.••••••••.••••••• • • 4M l'rert• r•••• •treat. .. tt .. Geata .. 
'I"Al'rCO TIIIRZIOH ......... ... ..... .. .................... 81 ... ., DeaYer, Cele. 
DAl'r D. •ULLIYAl'r., •••••••• , •••••••• • •. lU W ...... way, Bwtte, .. ataae 
II'RA.l'fK BBOWJir .•.••••••.••••••..••• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Qle... Artaeaa. 

Jl Jr..IST OF UNIONS 

No. Name 

MISSOURI 
231 Bonne Terre .. .. . .. .... l'W'm W enaon .... Fred Wriabt,. .. .. .. .. Bonne Terre 
221 Carterville M. U ....... Ju.'A. Housman Lee Powere ...... 231 Carterville 
229 Deelop .••.••.••. Sat F'. M. Monroe •.. John Thurman •.. 688 Deelcse 
280 Doe Run ......... Tbur James Mitchell ... W. E. Wllllama ...... Doe Run 
lK2 Ehina M. M ........... Del Cole ......... Rufue Bla:rlack .. 286 Elnna 
225ll'latW'fer ........ Mon J. s. Larned .... J. L. Jobnaon .. . 57' FlatRI~er 
0011 HFredricktown M& S .... 1 •. D. Owen ...... ll'. z. Guettar ........ Freder ktowu 
2t9 erculaneUED 

Smeltermen'a 0 ........ E[. M. Meng ..... A. L. Hlll ........ 1211 Herculaneum 
217 Joplin ........... Thun 01. L. Bailey ..... John A. Lackay ..... Joplin 

W7 Carter St. 
2S6 Leadwood ........ Tuee M. H. Mathe~ ... ~. M. Davlll..... . 191 Leadwood 
192 Mine La Motte M U .... Dl. L. Abbf ._ ..... Floyd Ro£era ........ MllieLaMotta 
232 J?roeperity · · ••· · · ••••.. SllUl BlackJedire .. D. A. Jolineon... 27 !'ro&Perity 
226 Webb Oity ............. c E Pa_.-n 0 w Bonner 828 Webb Olt)' 219 Zln T-o.;. • • ..... .. • • • • .. • N k Cl 11o.NTAt:A."' ....... · ................... I.M.Sideu.tlrcker .... ec t)' 

117 Anaconda M & 8. ll'rl BemardMcOartby Martin Judae ••.. '78 ~~da 
67 Aldridae ......... Wed Alez Hfiid ....... Theo. Brockman. 121 Baaln..,.,-w-.c 
23 Baaln ............ Wed Henry &J1r ...... D. R. MoOord.... 1.!6 N •L-... . 
7 Belt Mountain .... Tue8 ~red Maz'll'flll .... Carl Schenck .... o7 Bet;'". 
1 Butte ............ Tuee Georp Cum .... M. J. Cl~. 1M17 u 

88 B ._._~In &ec.Sec.JoeLittle Sec. . _ B ._._ 
u..., een .. Wed W'. T. Sodden .. . A. 0. :0.'11'8 ••••• • · -~·bin 

191 Corbin & M .... Wed A:t Bmltchaer .... J amee Belcher .. . 8 .. ,!L 
157 Elkom ........... Tuee Joeepb O'Brien .. Jaa . Williams.... 12 O::~rn · 
82 Gamet .•••••••.. Tuee N•ele Sedln .••••.. MIQhael Miller . . . • • • · Phllli'" b 

1: g::lt;.~ 'j,i & .8 Tuee M . McDonald .... Al. Hollander .... 1~ Great~ 
176 I M Tuee Allfred Bordaen .. A. B. Pettiarew. S 
107 J~th Munteln .. · ......................... John McMullan ...... M~r 
12 ~Ill oMuntaln. Sat M. M . Dryden .. . W. G. Allen ..... 114M ~ll 

1 v e · 0 .. · ...... T l Shea Barney Mol'llll .. . .. .. ary e 
188 Mt. elena ••.•. . Bat J.:. ·Ta~ll•or. " .. · · Geo Sutherland 4153 Helana 
lll N rtb Moocuin ·-· Bo .... .. . . 88 Ke dall 
mP~nyM&M ... :: ~:Sa~~M~F~·:: f::: ~~::: 0011Po:y 
120 Radenbllrjl ...... Mon Eel. Sla'rina ...... John T. Taylor.. 187 Radenhllri 
208 RubyL&DW .... 2nd & Ll)ulaMlller ...... 0. 0. Sweeney ....... Ruby 

4hSat 

171i ~~n .. .. .. .. .. .... ~ID Stabler ...... Fred Slaveraa..... A ~= 
90 NEV.:;,A ....... Tuee A .. D. Beaton ..... E . L. R. Snow ....... 

80 Aunlu ........... Wed Eclllurram ....... 0. p. Hakka.. .. . 8 Allltln 
262 !~~~ & M .. • • · 1-3 Tu Cbu. Weetllna ... Geo. Amell • • • • • . 83 ~lair lite 
285 .......... u ......... Bat A .. J. Gln~rlee .... J. B . Wllllama... U Hufl 
266 Bullion .......... Tuea Wm. Kldd ....... Al Morpn .. .. ....... Eur!kp 
285Eureka . . ........ 'I'nur William Glheon .. J. H. Jury . ...... 18F&Jntaw 
248ll'aln1ew ......... Wed W.llliam Dunne .. J. A. Bemdon... 26 e 
56 ~d Hill ........ Mon Jamee McKinley. ll'. L . Clarlr ...... 115 ~f!l~P 

261 e ........... ;·Thur Jo,hnGavin ...... Jno.N.MaoGuire 88.., d~l7 , 
381 Lyon&OrmebyCo li-4Mo Hoqb Farley .•••. He1117 8. Rice ........... oun HoU8f, 
226 ThL OkiDpiiOD M.&S ............................................... TLha~peoBoD 
248 uo Y Boy ....... Thun Jo•hn Inman ... .. S. B. Hartwig... 90 uoay 7 
lK1 Manhattan.······ Tuee Obu.B. Cameron Fralik Clinton . •. 168 Manhattan 
282 ~D .... ·...... d ll'ri B. G. Smith ..... John T. Moore .. 96 Muon 
38UoGlllll'l ........... Wed F. F . Duprey .... Joe Butchlnaon.. 6Mlllen 
2M National ......... Sat J. G. Weetbeqr ... H. J. Martin ........ National mblf:::·""c""' Mon ................... W. B. Martin ........ ~=ouae 
~ RawfrldUN &DOD Thur B. Duncan ...... . C. A. Carmienoke .... Raw[llde 
lK7 =w d ii ... tabi. lPrl "" ............... V. C. Tlmeon .. .. F Bound M.'tn 
lM ~~ · lPrl Elmer Spahr ..... John Harrinatoo. 71 SearchU.bt 
92 Sll ty .... · · Thur Fz,ank Holne .... Cbu. Owene..... 

72 
Sll'fer Cfty 

268 Sll 'fer P k · .. · .. Tuee J &Joob Holm ...... J. W. llickey .. .. 
90 

Blair 
298 ste'"':o.:.t·S .... Tuee JoeGynot ....... J. S. Norman ... 

888 
McGUI 

T P _._ •••· Mon W .. T. 8Jlveeter .. A. J. Oouzene... . T pab 
121 ono.,.... ........ Tuee Stopben S. Olark. Thoa. McManus .. 11 ono 
81 Tu8c&rora ....... • Wed Cheater D. Lamar W. I. Plumb..... 67 ~ 
~ VV~IniaOD .......... ll'rl JeJrry Sulllvan ... W. J·. Smith . .. .. 

1
2 ~~~City 

- ~a ......... ll'rl M .. A. Holcombe. Wm. O'Leary.... ~• 
2150 Wonder M. U .... ll'rl A • Bmlth J K H·~de~n .... Wonder NEW JERSEY ' a. ''.'.. . . - ·- . 

266 .Franklin ll'ur.M.S ••••. . M11.rk Seduak:r •.. Mike Zqarek:r ... Fra nklln ~-; 
~ ~t;~~~~g ······Adam Szynks . ... Victor PeDcoez .. ·· ·· 787 Par 

82 Mosollon M U . .. .. .... H • Amott c A Eck-" 1 M08ollon OKLAHOJIA . A. ... .. • • an .. . .. 

182 Bartleeville M & s Mon J Irt " w D---- 616 m Cbey811118 ONTARIO <MI. ca ........ m. ~m .... 

1~ Cob&lt ........... Sun H. A. Emdln .... A. Nap Gauthier. ~ OobalLat 
140 Elk Lake • • • • • · • · Sun Albert Pardon ... Len Wyatt.. . • • • . 8411 Elk ke 
~ ~ow~~a ·.-; •• 

0 
.. 8Sun · Ni()bolaa Ki~~~r .. . Pat Dwyer... • • . . :~ go~~~IDe 

orcup ... ~, ... . . un JaJDes Dogue ..•. Ju. D. Oluney.. . !>· 0 ter 
U8~~~~0~r ..... Sun H . J.Murphv .... J011. E. Redmond .... SilverCen 

186 Comucopla ...... Sat M.A. Cbrilltenaen Cbrill Schneider. . 6 Comuoopill 
i2 :ou~i'i>.&.ito o:r.& .. c. B. shaw ...... J . N. Gam be ........ Bouma. 

8 Central City ..... . Sat E . Flow ........ . Ju. Bares ...... . 23 Central Oity 
21 Copper Mt. M & S ...... He1[lr1 S. Poole ................... . .... Hill Oity 
M Cuater ••....••... Fri G le•D Petereon . . . Geo~e Tbom.on. · • · · Ouster 
lU)euwoodM&M. Tbur M. Oonnelly ..... M. J. Foley ...... 387 Deadwood 
68 Galena . .......... Wed Obus. Lareon .... J. H. Gardner .. . 61 Galena 
2 Lead ....•.•..••.. Mon 1 ~n1 CbJ !etlan sen Tboa. J. Ryan . . . · • · · L.d CIAJ 

19 Maitland M&M .. 'I bur "'olio~ Sanford .... J . A. Sanford ....... . Maltlan · 
6 Terry Peak ...... Wed Jobon Peareon .... J . C. May ........ 174 Terry 

UTAH , 
159 Alta M. 0 ...... ........ Ma.urlce Wal.!Jb ... Jno . Edenstrom .... · Alta Cn 

67 Blnabam ......... Sat Wm. Jllllrene .... E. G. Locke . .... N Blnaharn • 
~1 Salt Lake M & S. Tuee Ma1tt Alfirevich ... Marion Leake.... 802 SaltLeke Cit)' 

151 Tint.ic District ... Sat J obon Milligan ... J. W. Morton .. .. 
199 Mercur ......... . Sun Wm . Treloar ... . P. J. Kelly ..... . 
1« Park City ........ Thun Maurice Lowney . John T . Leahy .. . 
ro2Tooele ... ... ..... Tuea L.P.DeeAulnieral!'. C. Bentley .. .. 

WASHINGTON 

REureka 
U6 Merour 
891 Park City 
226Tooele 

2U Loom Ia ......... . Suu Fred Till ... ...... Geo. Bowen..... 62 Loomill 
28 Republic ......... Tuee A. B . Orary ..... Geo . B Paul .•... 16' Republic 

WISCONSIN 
218 Burly M. 0 . ... . Sun AmlandoEndrlul Emanuel DeMelo 'Hurley 
212 Pence M. U, ... . let & Jim Peralla ..... . Felix Barbacorl.. lK Pence 

SdSun 

AUXILIA.RhiiS. 
Ronland Woman•e Auzlllary No. 1. Ronland, B. C. .... ... Ida M. Roberti, Sec. 
Independence Ladle.' Auxiliary No. I, Central City, S.D .. Mary Trenboth, = 
Elvina Ladles' Aux. No. t , Elvllna, Mo ... . . ...•..•.•. Kra. Stella R&tle,., 
Eureka L&.dlea' Auztllary No. 4, Eureka. Utah ... ...... . . .. ... Cora Morton, Sei. 
Hancock L .Aux. No. 5! Hancoc.t, Mich .. Amalia Kan.-aa, B. UO, Hou&'htoll, Mlo · 
Lead City Ladlea• Aux llary No. I . Lead. S. D . .•..... . .. Polly Cbrlatlan .. n. Bee. 
Leadwood Lad lea' Auxiliary, Leadwood, Mo .... . .... Grayce Davia, Secretary 
Flat River Ladlea' Auzlllary No. 7. Flal River, Mo ..• .••.•. •. Mre. J. L Jobuon 
••••aunee Ladlea• Auxlllar,. No. I, Ne.-aunee, Mich ••..•.••••••• SeraJa J'J'lha. 8110. 

l 
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The Following Firms .Are Boosting 
by Advertising in the 

Home Industry in the Lead Belt 
Miners' Magazine 

.• .. 

. "BREAD IS THE STAFF OF LIFE"- So says the philosopher 
but he didn't mean just -ordinary bread, he meant good, whole
some, nutriti-ous bread, such as you can make with "CAPITOL 
HIGH PATENT FLOUR. Are you using it ? If not, your grocer 
_will supply you with it. ::S"t;· MORAN BROS., Boone Terre, Mo. 

Good Gooda at Honeat PrlceL Everything ae RepreMnted or Your 
Money Refunded. On th• Merlte of Thle Propoeltlon 

We Solicit Your Bualneaa. 

WELLS MERCANTILE CO. 
liONNE TERRE, MI880URI. 

FOR SHERIFF OF ST. FRANCOIS COUNTY. 

GEORG·E WILLIAMS 
'bf Bonne Terre, Mlaaourl. 

FOR DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION. 
Your Support and Influence Solielted. Subjeet to the State Pri-

mary, Auguat 6, 1912. 

Booat Your Home Town by Booetlng 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our Product&. 

COZIAN B..(\KERY, FL.AT RIVER, MISSOURI. 

HOT LUNCH FOR EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 
The Greatest Innovation of 

the Age 
Conalate of a aubetantlal and alghtly com
partment lunch caae, made of odorl..., 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, In which Ia fitted one of our original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keepa liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR 80 HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thla happy com
bination of -comfort-and utility enablea the 

uaer to enjoy hot coffee, tea, eoup, atew, etc., In connection with the 
regular lunch. Ia eapeclally adapted' for ever)' WORKINGMAN or 
woman, alao for achool children; It Ia light, atrong and very eaay to 
carry and glvea the uaer a beneficial and aanltary lunch whloll every-
body cannot help but appreciate. · · · -

Size of outfit, 11x8x3Ya lncheL · Price, t2.50, chargee prepaid. 

Theo. Petri Co., 'Importers 
1474. MYRTLE "AVE., BROOKLY.N,. N~ Y. ·: ,·· 

, i ! :~- .. ; ~ . ! 

WHY !tU F F 'E :u: THE TORTURE OF 

8 I nt _._ 8 1 . nt ~'l'IJBR-·Biilt.Ts· AND SUSPENDERS! U a, U Be comfortable and wear our Elastic 
Health Belt. Leather belts are lnjuri-

Dry Cleaning H ~- BJ k d oua. Your doctor will tell ;9-ou tbat. 
a~ OC e : You know they are not comfortable. 

CLOTHES WITH THE LABEL 
artd suspenders are worthless. You can 
work better when you wear our Elas
tic. Health Belt. 263,000 sold this year. 
SQld on their merit. 26c each postpaid. 

Phone 330 't>ON'T DELAY. ORDER TO-DAY. 

Brewery Gulch 
AME:R.IO.&:N' SUPPLY 00. 

Bisbee, Ariz .. · Belt Dept 92-84. · OovtAstoa. Ki. 

these conditions In their 'own states are c~nstantly advertising themselves as 
"friends of labor" in the halls of the national capital. 

A few days after Drlsco'll delivered -his speech, Representative Bartlett 
of Georgia took the floor and with considerable pride pointed out . .that Georgia 
has a law against the employment of children below the age ot .10 years. 
That children between the ages of 10 and 16 are enslaved In {lie faCtories· 
and cotton mills of his state he -did not dare deny. 

MAGPIE 'POLITICS. 

By Jos~ph. Cohen. 
-Everything ts fair rn love and war, ~nd, to let loose an Irish bull, every- · 

thing is doubly fair in politics. : · · 
Attest: The Republican and De:qwcratic parties. 
Or, to put it still another way: Splo~on was right; there is nothing new 

unP,er the sun, at. least In the old par.ties; . . 
Boil down· the endless' talK that is · being emitted by the self-appointed 

candidates of the Republican and Democratic conglomeration of discordant 
elements called parties, and all the solid stuff that remains after the boiling 
Is an ounce or two of Socialist ideas. 

And one would hardly imagine that much was there, were not the two 
parties accusing each other of robbing the Socialist garden for their f~ower 
of thought. 

It is well, therefore, to pause every month or so, and assure our very dear 
friends, the conservatives and reactionaries that they have nothing at all to 
fear from the old party villain who is flourishing a vicious dagger and a 
lighted bomb. The dagger is of wood and the bomb ditto. Furthermore, the 
hero, in the last act, will save the party and the country from the machina· 
tions of the desperate villian and his right-hand man, the campaign manager. 

That is to say, we are not going to have Socialism this coming winter. 
It is not the next Christmas present. No such luck. 

Of course-break the news gently-we already have a foretaste of Social· 
Ism. What political and economic power _has already been taken by the 
labor movemen: and Socialist party is just that much taken from -the ruling 
class, and Is that much Socialism. Only a triffe, to be sure, but, judging 
by the way the ruling class fought against relinquishing It, even· that trifle 
was more than worth while. 

Now comes the whole pack of presidential candidates, the rough rider 
yelling and whooping directions, dashing like mad into what is advertised, on 
the large billboards along the route, to be unbroken ground. 

It is to laugh. · 
The old parties are not rushing Into Socialism. Not yet. 
And what Is more to the point, they are not stopping the Socialist party 

from growing. They are not turning the attention of thinking people to their 
own little shell game. 

The people who think are very, very busy thinking. 
For example, the Socialist party now has 150,000 members. It has not 

lost membership since Roosevelt went on his shooting spree, · for the very 
good reason that Roosevelt is firing only blank cartridges. 

Not only has the Socialist party not lost membership, It has even gained 
a few here and there, and now and again. In fact, it gained no less than 
50,000 of its 150,000 since the first of the current year. And maybe it w111 
gain some, whether Roosevelt remains on the warpath or l!r crumpled into 
the waste paper basket. · 

And, mind you, in 1908 the total membership of the Socialist party was 
only 11,000. And the vote in that year was more than 450,000. We dare not 
even whisper, for fear Roosevelt's hat might be scared out of the circus ring, 
what the Socialist strength is likely to be next November. 

Roosevelt and all joking aside, it is gratifying to note that the magpie 
politicians of the old parties-and we mention . no names-have not only 
learned to say things that resemble Socialist thunder In echo; th&y are even 
wnling to nest in the deserted holes of the advancing Socialist movement. 

Upon which spectacle comment is unnecessary. 
The Socialist movement is advancing with such termendous strides that 

it can afford to throw its leavings to the magpies. May they not, 'in their 
greed to swallow such crumbs of comfort, choke to death. 

Judging by returns listed in the national office of the Socialist party 
was only 41,000. And the vote in their way of telling the differencE> between 
Socialist pollticn and the magpie brand. 

Which Is something to be thankful for! 

- MARCHING SONG. 

By Berton Braley. 
If you' re game to fight with no end In sight and never a band to play, 
If you're fit to toil with no hope of spoil and the tolling itself for pay, 
If you'll bear the irk of the thankless work of making the dream come true, 
If you'll march along through a hooting throng that bellows its oath at you, 
If you'll learn to meet each new tlefeat with the gritty old grin of yore 
And lift your lance in a new advance with hardly a chance to score, 
Then yo'lfre just the breed that we sorely need; you'r& one of our kith and 

kin. · 
So get the swing of the song we sing and join in the march-fall in! 

We promise no loot to the young ~;ecrult, no glory or pra.ise or fame. 
No gold you gain In this long campaign-but plenty of jeers and blame, 
The quarters are mean and the rat! oWl lean; the service Is harsh and grim, · 
The war Is. on from dark to dawn, from dawn to the twilight dim; , . 
But there's ever the cheer of a comrade near, and the touch of his sturdy 

arm, 
And his help In call If you faint and fall where the harrying foemen swarm . . · 
lf you scorn reward for the fight that's hard, if you'd rather be righf than will:, 
Just get the swing of the song we sing and join the march-fall in! :: 

:, 
If comradeship of heart-not lip-is more to your taste than cash, '' 
If ancient frauds and tinsel gods are idols you long to smash, 
If your patience breaks at the honored fakes that the pursy priests have 

decked, · 
If you're not content till the veil Is rent and the temple of lies Is wrecked, /i 
Then your place is made in our stern brigade that never can halt or pause ,1 
Till the war Is llone and the fight is won-the fight for the human cause, ! : 
So take your place and our step and pace in spite of the old world'2 din, :. 
And get the swing of the song we sing and join in the march-fall In! 

Jn ;Jitmoriam. 
South Porcupine, Ontario, Canada, June 15. 1912. 

.. . On June 5th, 1912, the Grim Messenger Death invaded our ranks and 
escorted therefrom one of our sincere and loyal members In the person of 
Dan Morgan, and it Is with a feeling of profound regret that the members 
of Porcupine Miners• Union No. 145, W. F. ·of M., In regular meeting as
sembled, accept -the loss of a true and tried comrade and brother. 
· Resolved further that we extend to his be'reaved relatives our sincere 

sympathy on their Irreparable loss, and that a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon our minutes and a copy sent to the Miners• Magazine for pub
lication. 

(SeaU 

• 

LUKE SKELLY, 
JAS. D. CLUNNY, 
JOHN C. NICOL, 

Committee. 
PORCUPINE MINERS' UNION NO. 145, W. F. M. 

"' 
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Dry 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 
are made in a 
sanitary fac
tory by skilled 
union work· 
men. 

If you want 

the best cia-ar 
moneycan buy 

ask for 
Drr Climate 
-Mohawk size 
You will enjoy 

it better than 
an im_ported 
ciarar. costing 
25 cts. 

Why? 
It is milder 

and has fine 

aroma and 
taste. lbaet ln~la 

••• abal'e of 
Dry ou.at-····•k ..... :IIFOR3GCI'J. 

THE SOUS CIGAR CO., tJ~~~~ 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRimON $1 PER YEAR 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Owned and published by Vancouver 

Trades and Labor Council , with which 
Ia affiliated fifty-two unions, embrac
Ing a membership of 8,000 wage-work-

. e ra. Maaact•K-Edltora R. Parmater 
Pettlpleee. Addreaaa 23-&8 St. OatbertDf'll 
Street, VaacouYer, B. o. 

Subscription, ,1.00 per year. 

] ames M. Brinson 
Attorae7 at r.w, 

811-814 Ill. • o. • ..... 
Pboae, Kala 5:lllla. Deayer, C.la. 

(Attarae.,. far tbe Weottera 
ll'neratlaa af •••en.) 

DEMAND THIS LA.EL 

ON ALL K E Q 8 AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

MADE AND 

fteer Porter BOXE8 Of' • 0 T T L E 

~ OF AMERICA ~ aEER. 

COPI'IIIGHT a TRADE HARK REGISTERED 1903 

BA-DGES 
BANNERS 

Seals. Rubber S.am.p&. Steel Stamps, Society Pin• 
Metal Checks, Sagns; Door and Bell Plate. 

StrictlJr Union House c~'oLos Advertising Novelties 
BEAR THE UNION LABEL 

1752 Champa Street Denver. Colorado 

Patronize YoUr 

Friends by 

Patr·onizing Our 

· A<:ivertisers 

CIGAR MAKIIR8' UNION, NO. 111, DIINVER-

DON'·r BE A SCAB 
DON'T GO TO l'HE MINING CAMPS ltf SO. DAKOTA 

' 

WheN mom bar• of Organized Uillor aN looked out be· / 
oauao tho~ Nfu,ao to aoall and algn tho following pledge: \ 

"I am Dot a mrmber of UIJ labor Uoioo ud iD coolidcratioo ol 
my employmeot by tibe HOMESTA.KE MINING COMPANY 1P 
that I will oot becom,• euc:h while io itl aenice." 

The Miners Magazine 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY I"UBUCA TION 

J the 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
' MINERS 
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